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TITLE LIII. 

MERCHANT SEAMEN. 

CHAPTER ONE. 

SHIPPING-COMIIISSIONERS. 

Sec. , Sec. 

4501. App<>intment of ~hipping-commis- I 4504. Penalty. f?r unlawfully acting Ill! 
s10ners. ' COlllllllBSIOner. 

4502. Bond and oath of commiBBioners. : 4505. Clerks of commi8Sioner. 
4503. When officers of the customs shall 4506. Seal of commiBBioner. 

act as commiBBioners. , 4507. Office of commissioner. 
, 4508. Duties of comrniBl!ioner. 

Ap intme it of SEC. 4501. The several circuit courts within the jurisdiction of which 
shippkg-co~mis- there is a port of entry which is also a port of ocean navigation, shall 
sioners. appoint a commissioner for each such port which in their judgment may 

7 June 1872~~ require the same, such commissioners to be termed shipping-commis-
322, R. 1,' '"· 11; p. sioners; and may, from time to time, re~ove from office any commission~r 
262. _ whom the court may have reason to beheve does not properly perfmm his 

2J ~u~ 18'ii c. duties, and shall then provide for the/roper performance of bis duties 
' v. ' P· • until another person is duly appointe in his place. Such courts shall 

In re. Sl_iipping regulate the mode of conducting business in the shi{tping-offices to be mm1ss1oners . , , , . . , 
~irtofNewYork c,;tabhshed by the shippmg-commiss10ners as herema ter provided; and 
13 Blat.ch. 339. ' shall have full and complete control over the same, subject to the pro-

' visions herein contained. 
Bond and oath SEc. 4502. Every shipping-commissioner so appointed shall give bond 

of commfasioner. to the United States, conditioned for the faithful performance of the 
• J 1872 duties of his office, for a sum, in the discretion of the circuit Judge, of 

32~. S.:.~; 3, v. '11; not less than five thousand dollars, ~ith two good and sufficient suret_ies 
p. 262. therefor, to be approved by such 3udge; and shall take and suhscnbe 

the following oath before entering upon the duties of his office: "I do sol
emnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support the Con
stitution of the United States, and that I will trulv and faithfully discharge 
the duties of ll shipping-commissioMr to the best of my abihty, and ac
cording to law.1' Such oath shall be indorsed on the commission or cer
tificate of appointment, and signed hy him, and certified by the officer 
before whom such oath shall have been taken. 

When officers of SEC, 4503. In any port in whi<·h no shipping-commissioner shall have 
the c::Ulltom~ s!iall been apJ,><>inted, the whole or any part of the buf-inef:'s of a shipping
ad as commission- commissioner shall be conducted by the collector or deputy collector of 
ers. customs of such port; and in respect of such bnsinei,i; such custom-house 

Ibid., 8• 8, p.263. ~hall be deemed a shipping-office, and the collector or deputy collector 
of customs to whom such business shall be committed, shall, for all pur
poses, be deemed a shipping-commissioner within the meaning of this 
Title. 

Penalty for un- SEC. 4504. Any person other than a commissioner under this Title, 
lawful~y _acting as who shall perform or attempt to perform, either directly or in<;lirectly, 
commiBBJoner. the d~ti~s which are by ~his Title set forth as pertaining to a shipping

Ibid., Bil. 8, 12. comnuss1oner, shall be hable to a penalty of not more than five hundred 
15 Jan., 1873, c. dollars. Nothing in this Title, however, shall prevent the owner, or 

3..\ "· 17, P· 410- consignee, or master of any vessel except vessels bound from a port in 
the United States to any foreign port, other than vessels en~ged in 
trade between the United States and the British North American pos
sessions, or the West India falands, or the republic of Mexico, and ve,i
sels of the burden of seventy-five tons or upward bound from a port 011 
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the Atlantic to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa, from performing, 
himself, so far as his vessel is concerned, the duties of shippmg-commis
sioner under this Title. ,vhenever the master of any vessel shall engage 
his crew, or any- part of the same, in any collection-district where no 
shipping-comm1ss1oner shall have been appointed, he may perform for 
himself the duties of such commissioner. 
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SEC. 4505. Any shipping-commissioner may en~ge clerks to assist pl~rke of com
him in the transaction of the business of the shippmg-office, at his own ml88loner. 
proper cost, and may, in case of necessity, depute such clerks to a.ct for 7 June, 1872, c. 
him in his official capacity; but the shipping-commissioner shall be held ~:• 8• 3, v. 17, P· 
resp<msible for the acts of every such clerk or deputy, and will be per- • 
sonally liable for any penalties such clerk or deputy may incur by the 
violation of any of the provisions of this Title; and all acts done by a 
clerk, as such deputy, shall be as valid and binding as if done by the 
shipping-commissioner. 

SEC. 4506. Each shipfing-commissioner shall provide a seal with which . Seal of commis-
he shall authenticate al his official acts, on which seal shall be engraved 8 _,_on_e_r_. ___ _ 
the arms of the United States, and the name of the port or district for Ibid. 
which he is commissioned. Any instrument, either printed or written, 
purporting to be the official act of a shipping-commiss10ner, and purport-
mg to be under the seal and signature of such shipping-commissioner, 
shall be received as presumptive evidence of the official character of such 
instrument, and of the truth of the facts therein set forth. 

SEC. 4507. Every shipping-commissioner shall lease, rent, or procure, . Officeofcommis-
at his own cost, suitable premises for the transaction of business, and s_,o_n_e_r. ___ _ 
for the preservation of the books and other documents connected there- Ibid., s. 4, p. 263. 
with; and these premises shall be styled the shipping-commissioner's 
office. • 

SEC. 4508. The general duties of a shipping-commissioner shall be: p~ties of <"01u-

First. To afford facilities for engaging seamen by keeping a regi:ster m,ss~oner. 
of their names and characters. Ibid. 

Second. To superintend their engagement and discharge, in manner 
prescribed by Jaw. 

Third. To provide means for securing the presence on board at the 
proper times of men who are so engaged. 

Fourth. To facilitate the making of apprenticeships to the sea service. 
Fifth. To perform such other duties relating to merchant seamen or 

merchant ships as are now or may hereafter be required by law. 

CHAPTER TWO. 

SHIPDNT. 

Sec. See. 
4509. Apprentices. 45li. Shipping seamen in forei~ ports. 
4510. Indentures of apprentiC(.8 to be pro- 4518. Penalty for violating precedmg sec-

duced to commissioner. tion. 
4511. Shipping-articles. , 4519. Posting copy of agreement. 
4512. Rules for shipping-articles. 4520. Shipping-articles for veseels in coast-
4513. Exception!' as to shipping-articles. ing trade. 
4514. Penalty for shipping without agree- 4521. Penalty for shipping withoilt arti-

ment. cles. 
4515. Penalty for knowingly shipping sea- 41\22. Penalty for omitting to begin voy-

men without articles. . age. 
4516. Lost ll'eamen may be replaced. ' 4523. Unlawful shipments ,·oid. 

SEc. 4509. E,·ery shipping-commissioner appointed under this Title Apprentices. 
shall, if applied to for the purpose of apprent1cmg boys to the sea-serv- 7 June 1872 c 
ice, bv any master or owner of a vessel, or by any person legally quali- 322, 8 , 9,' v. d p: 
tied, give :such assistance as is in his power for facilitating the making 263. ' 
of such apprenticeships; but the shipping-commissioner shall ascertain 
that the boy has voluntarily consented to be bound, and.that _the parents 
or guardian of such boy have consented to such apprent1cesh1p, and that 

ST-03--60 
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be hes attained the age of twelve years, and is of sufficient health and 
strength and that the master to whom such boy is to be bound is a 
proper person for the purpose. Such apprenticeship shall terminate 
when the apprentice becomes eighteen years of age. The shipping-com
missioner shall keep a register of all indentures of apprenticeship made 
before him. 

Indenture of ap- SEc. 4510. The master of every foreign-going vessel shall, before car
prentice to be pi:o- rying any a~prentice to sea from any pla?e in the _lJ ~ited States, cause 
~uced to commis-such apprentice to appear before the sh1ppmg-comm1ss1oner before whom 
sIOn~r. the crew is engag-ed, and shall produ_ce to him the !ndenture by whic.h 

Ibid.,s.10,p.264. such apprentice 1s bound, and the assignment or assignments thereof, 1f 
any; and the name of the a:pprentice, with the date of tbe indenture 
and of the assignment or assignments thereof, if any, shall be entered 
on the agreement; which shall be in the form as near as may be given 
in the table marked ·'A" in the schedule annexed to this Title; and no 
such assignment shall be made without the approval of a commissioner, 
of the apprentice, and of his parents or his guardian. For any violation 
of this section, the master shall be liable to a penalty of not more than 
one hundred dollars. 

Shipping-arti- SFc. 4511. The master of every vessel bound from a port in the United 
cles. States to any foreign port other than vessels engaged in trade between 

Ibid. 8.12 p.264. the United States and the British North American possessions, or the 
15 Ja~., 1's73, c. West India Islands, or the republic of Mexico, or of any vessel of the 

35, v. 17, P· 410. burden of seventy-five tons or upward, bound from a port on the Atlan
Slocum v. Swift tic to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa, shall, before he proceeds on 

2 Low., 212. ' such voyage, make an agreement, in writing or in print, with e,·ery sea· 
man whom he carries to sea as one of the crew, in the manner hereinafter 
mentioned; and every such agreement shall be, as near as may be, in 
the form given in the table marked A, in the schedule annexed to this 
Title, and shall be dated at the time of the first signature thereof, and 
shall be signed hy the ma,.ter before any seaman signs the same, and 
shall contain the following particulars: 

First. The nature and, as far as practicable, the duration of the intended 
voyas-e or engagement, and the port or country at which the voyage is to 
term mate. 

Second. The number and description of the ccew, specifving their 
respective employments. • 

Third. The time at which each seaman is to be on board, to begin work. 
Fourth. The capacity in whieh each seaman is to serve. 
Fifth. The amount of wages which each seaman is to receive. 
Sixth. A scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to each sea

man. 
Seventh. Any regulations as to conduct on board, and as to fines, short 

allowance of provisions, or other lawful punishments for misconduct, 
which may be sanctioned by Congress as proper to be adopted, and which 
the parties agree to ado~t. 

EJghth. Any stipulat10ns in I eference to advance and allotment of 
. wages, or other matters. not contrary to law . 

. Rules. for ship- SEC. 4512. The follow mg rules shall be observed with respect to agree-
pmit-art1cles. ments: 

7 June, 1872, c. First. Every agreement, except such as are otherwise specially provided 
322, s. 13, v. 17, P· for, shall be signed bv each seaman in the pressnce of a shippmg-com-
26.5. • , • m1ss10ner. 

Second. When the crew is first engaged the agreement shall be signed 
in duplicate, and one part shall be retained by the shipping-commissioner, 
and the other part shall contain a special place or form for the description 
and signatures of persons engaged subsequentlv to the first departure of 
the ship. and shall be delivered to the master. • 

Third. Every agreement entered into before a sbipping-commissionel' 
shall be acknowledged and certified under the hand and official seal of 
such commissioner. The certificate of acknowledgment shall be indorsed 
on or annexed to the agreement; and shall be in the following form: 
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"St.ate of---, County of---: 
''On this---- day of----, ~rsonally appeared before me a 

shipping-commissioner in and for the said county, A. B., C. D., andE. F., 
severally known to me to be the same persons who executed the foregoing 
instrument, who each for himself acknowledged to me that he had read 
or had h~rd read the same; that he was by me made acquainted with 
the cond1tions thereof, and understood the same; and that, while sober 
and not in a state of in_toxication, he signed it freely and voluntarily, for 
the uses and purposes therein mentioned." 

873 

SEC. 4513. The f preceding section] [section forty-five hundred and ~x~ption_ as to 
eleven] shall not apply to masters of vessels where the seamen arc by sh1ppmg-articles. 
custom or agreement entitled to participate in the profits or result of a 7 June 1872 c. 
cruise or voyage, nor to masters of coastwise nor to masters of lake-going 322, s. 12; v. 11; p. 
v~ls that touch at foreign ports; but seamen may, by agreement, serve 264. 
on board such vessels a definite time, or, on the return of any vessel to 61i2~. {t·• 1ii~ c. 
a port in the United States, may reship and sail in the same vessel on ·' • 'JI· - • 
another voyage, without the 'payment of additional fees to the shipping-
commissioner, by either the seamen or the master. 

SEC. 4514. If any person shall be carried to sea, as one of the crew on Penalty for ship
board of any vessel making a voyage as herein before specified, without ping without 
entering into an agreement with the master of such vessel, in the form agreement. __ _ 
and manner, and at the place and times in such cases required, the vessel ; June, 1872, c. 
shall be held liable for each such offense to a penalty of not more than 322, s. 14, ,·. 17, p. 
two hundred dollars. But the nssel shall not be held liable for any 265• 
person carried to sea, who shall ha Ye secretly stowed away himself with-
out the knowledge of the master, mate, or of any of the officers of the 
vessel, or who shall have falsely persortated himself to the master, mate, 
or officers of the Yessel, for the purpose of being carried to sea. 

S~c. 4515. If any master, mate, or other officer of a vessel knowingly. Penaltyforknow
rece1ves, or accepts, to be entered on board of any merchant-vessel, any mgly sl11hpmgsea;
seaman who has been engaged or supplied contrary to the provisions men wit out arti-
of this Title, the vessel on· board of which such seaman shall be found c_l_es_. ____ _ 
shall, for every such seaman, he liable to a penalty of not more than two Ibid.,s.14,p.265. 
hundred dollars. The u. S. ,._ The 

Steamship City of Mexico, 11 Blatch., 489. 
SEc. 4516. In case of desertion, or of casualty resulting in the loss Lost~eamenmay 

of one or more seamen, the master may ship a number equal to the mun- he_rep~c~•L_ __ 
her of whose services he has been deprived by desertion or casualty, and 7 June, 18i2, c. 
report the same to the l; nited States consul at the first port at whi('h he 822, s. 14, ,·. 17, p. 
shali arrive, without incurring the penalty prescribed by the two preeed- 265-
ing sections. 

SEC. 4517. Every master of a merchant-vessel who engages any i;ea-. ShipJ?ingseamen 
man at a place out of the United Stat~s, in which there is a wnsular 1_'.1 foreign ports. 
officer or commercial agent, shall, before carrying such seaman to sea, Ibid., s. 15. 
procure the sanction of such officer, and shall engage seamen in his 
presence; and the rules gornrning the engagement of seamen before a 
i!hipping-commissioner in the United States, shall apply to such eng11ge-
ments made before a consular officer or commercial agent; and upon 
every such enwigement the consular officer or commercial agent cliall 
indorse upon tne agreement his sanction thereof, and an attestation to 
the effect that the same ha.-; been signed in· his presence, and otherwise 
duly made. 

SEc. 4518. Every master who engages any seaman in any place in P~nalty for ".io
whicb there is a consular officer or commercial agent, otherwli,e than as la \!ng preeedmg 
required by the preceding :section, shall incur a penalty of not more than sec 1~n. · _ 
one hundred dollar1-1, for which penalty the vessel shall be held liable. Ibid. 

SEc. 4519. The master shall, at the commencement of every voyage Posting copy of 
or engagement, cause a legible copy of the agreement, omitting signa- agreement. 
tures, to be placed or posted up in such part of the vessel as to be acces- Jbid.,s.20,p.266. 
sible to the crew; and on default shall be liable to a penalty of not more 
than one hundred dollars. 
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Shipping-articles SEc. 4:520. Every master of any vessel of the burden of fifty tons or 
!0 rvesselsincoast- upward, bound from a port in one State to a port in any other than an 
mg•trad e· adjoining State except vessels of the burden of seventy-five tons or 

20 Jul 
1790 

c. upward, bound' from a port on the Atlantic to a port on the Pacific, or 
29, 8• 1, /' 1, p. i31. y1ce ,:e!sa, sh~ll, before h_e proceeds on such voyage, make an agreement 

7 June 1872 c. m wr1tmg or m prmt, with every seaman on board such vessel except 
322, s. 12; v. 11; p. such as shall be apprentice or servant to himself or owners, declaring 
264• the voyage or term of time for which such seaman shall be shipped. 

Oliver t'. Alexander, 6 Pet., 143; Gladding v. Constant, Sprague, 73; Milligan v. Pro
peller B. F. Bruce, Newb., 539; U.S. r. Hamilton, 1 Mas., 443; U.S. r. Haines, 5 Mas., 272. 

_PenaJtyforshiJ?- SEc. 4521. If any master of i,uch vessel of.the burden of fifty f:<>ns or 
pmg without arh- upward sha11 carrv out any seaman or manner, except apprentices or 
cles. servants, without • such contract or agreement being first made and 

20 July, 1790, c. signed by the seamen, such master shall pay to every such seaman the 
29, s.1, v. 1, p. 131. highe8t price or wages which shall have been given at the port or place 

w , H where 8uch seaman was shipped, for a similar voyage, within three months 
men~-: ~P~~- next before the time of such shipping, if such seaman shall perform such 
300; Tli~ Cypress: voyage; or if not, then for such time a.o; he shall continue to do duty on 
Blatch. & H., S.'3; board such vessel; and shall moreover be liable to a penalty of twenty 
1ra~c~:&ir~~'; dollars for eve~y such seaman, recoverable. one-half to the use of th·e 
The Sarah Jane person prosecutmg for the same, and the other half to the use of the 
Blatch. & H., 401'; United States. Any seaman who has not signed such a contract shall 
Jameson v. Ship not be bound by the regulations nor subject to the penalties and forfeit
Re gu l us, 1 Pet. ures contained in this Title. 
Adm., 212; Walton 
v. Ship Neptune, 1 Pet. Adm., H2; Snow v. Wope, 2 Cur., 301; Magee et al. i·. The Moss, 
Gilp., 219; Bartlett v. Wyman, 14 Johns., 260; Johnson i-. Dalton, 1 Cow., 543 . 

. Pen~ltyf~romit- SEC. 4522. At the foot of every such contract to ship upon 8Uch a 
ting to begm voy- vessel of the burden of fifty tons or upward, there shall be a memoran
age. dum in writing of the day and the hour on which the seamen who ship 

20 July, 1790, c. and subscribe shall render themselves on hoard to begin the voyage 
29, 8• 

2• v. 1, P· 131. agreed upon. If anv such seaman shall neglect to render himself on 
27 Feb., 1877, c. bo d h l f • h' h h h h' d h • t· d • h 69, , .. 19,p. 252. ar t e vesse , or w IC e as s 1ppe , at t e time men 10ne In sue 

memorandum, and if the master of the vessel shall, on the day on which 
such neglect happened, make an entry in the-log-book of such vessel, 
of the name of such seaman, and shall in lik~ manner note the time that 
he so neglected to render him8elf, after the time appointed, every such 
seaman shall forfeit for every hour which he shall 1,10 neglect to render 
himself, one day'8 pay, according to the rate of wages agreed upon to 
he deducted out of his wage8. If any such seaman :;hall wholly negiect 
to render himself on board of such ves><e" or having rendered himself 
on board, f'haU afterward desl'rt and eseape, so that the vesi:;cl proceed 
to sea without him, he shall be liable to pay to the master, owner, or 
consignee of the vessel, a sum equal to that paid to him by advance at 
the time of signinO' the contract, o,·er and he8ides the sum so advanced, 
both which sums Jiall be recoverable in any court, or before any justice 
of any State, city, town, or county within the United States, which, bv 
the laws thereof, ham eognizance of debt8 of equal rnlue, against such 
seaman or mariner, or his surety or suretie8, in case he shall lmve given 
i-nrety to proceed [on] the vovage. 

Unlawful ~hip- SEC. 4523. All shipment.; of 8eamen made contrary to the provisions 
ments void. of any act of Congress shall be ,·oid; and any seaman so shipped may 

20 July, 1840, c. leave the serdce at any time, and shall be entitled to recover the highest 
48, v. 5, p. 395.:. rate of wages of the port from which the seaman was shipped, or the r June, ~8'!' c. sum agreed to he given him at his shipment. 32~, B, 15, \, 11, p. 
26-5. 
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CHAPTER THREE. 

WAGES AND EFFECTS. 

Bee. 
4524. Commencement of wages. 
4525. Wages not dependent on freight. 
4526. Termination of wages by loss of ves-

sel. 
4527. Wages in case of improper discharge. 
4528. SUBpension of wages. 
4529. Time for payment. 
4530. Payment of wages at ports, &c. 
4531. Allotment of wages. 
4532. Advances. 
4533. Recovery in case of unlawful ad-

vances. 
4534. Discount of advance securitv. 
4535. Loss of lien. • 
4536. No attachment or assignment of 

wages. 
4537. Limit of sums rerowrable during 

voyage. 

Sec. 

4538. Effects of deceased seamen. 
4539. Proceedings in regard to effects. 
4540. Penalty for neglect in regard to sea-

men's effects. 
4541. Duties of consular officers in regard 

to decea;,ed seamen's effects. 
4542. Payment of wages in case of death 

within the United States. 
4543. Payment to circuit court. 
4544. Distribution of seamen's money and 

effeets by circuit court. 
4545. Unclaimed wages and effects of de-

ceased seamen. 
4546. Summons for non-payment of wages. 
4547. Libel for wages. 
4548. Wages payable in gold. 
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SEc. 4524. A seaman's riiht to wa~es and prov1s10ns shall be taken Commencement 
to commence either at the time at which he commences work, or at the of wagel'. 
time specified in the agreement for bis commencement of work or pre,;- ·------7 June, 1872, c. 
ence on board, wbicbe,·er first happens. 322, s. 30, v. 17, p. 

268.-The Herman, 1 Low., 515. 

8Ec. 4525. No right to wages shall be dependent on the earning of Wages not. de
freight by the vessel: but every seaman or apprentice who would be pend entonfreight. 
entitled to demand. and receive any wages if the vessel on which he has Ibid., e. 32. 
~rved had earned freight, shall, subject to all other rules of law and con-
ditions applicable to the case, be entitled to claim and recover the same 
of the master or owner in personam, notwithstanding that freight has not 
been earned. But in all cases of wreck or loss of vessel, proof that any 
seaman or apprentice has not ~xerted himself to the utmost to save the 
v~sel, cargo, and stores, shall har his claim. 

8Ec. 4526. In cases where the service of any seaman tenninates before Termination 'lf 
the period contemplated in the agreement, by ·reason of the wreck or loss ~age1 by loss of 
of the vessel, such seaman shall he entitled to wages for the time of sen·- '-esse • 
ice prior to such termination, but not for any further period. Ibid.,s.33,p.269. 

SEC. 4527. Any seaman who has signed an agreement and is after- Wages in case· 
ward discharged before the commencement of the royage or before one of improper dis-
month's wages are earned, without fault on his part justifying such dis- c_h_a_rge_. ___ _ 
charge, and without his consent, shall be entitled to receive from the Ibid.,s.21,p.266. 
master or owner, in addition to any wages he may have earned, a sum 
equal in amount to one month's wages as compensation, and may, on 
adducing evidence satisfactory to the court hearing the case, of having 
been improperly discharged, recover such compensation as if it were 
wages dulv earned. 

SEC. 4528. No seaman or apprentice shall be entitled to wages for Suspension of 
any ~riod during which he unlawfully refuses or neglects to work when wages. 
required, after the time fixed by the agreement for him to begin work, -Ib_i_d-.,-s.-34-,-p-.26-9-. 
nor, unlei,;s the court hearing the cai,,e otherwise directs, for any period 
during which he is lawfu1ly imprisoned for any offense committed hv 
him. • 

SEc. 4529. The master or owner of every vessel making voyages from Time for pay
a port on the Atlantic to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa, shall pay ment. 
to every seaman his wages, within two days after the termination of the -20-J-ul_v_l_790--c 
agreement,. or at the time such seaman ls dischar~ed, whichever first 29, s. 6, v: i, p. 133: 
happens; and, in the case of vessels making foreign voyages, within 7 June, 1872, c. 
three davs after the cargo has been delivered, or within five days after ?22, 8• 35, v. 17, P• 
the sea1i1an's discharge, whichever first happens; and in all cases the 269

• 
seaman shall, at the time of his discharge, be entitled to he paid, on ac-
count, n sum equal to one-fourth part of the balance due to him. Every 
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master or owner who neglects or refuses to make payment in manner 
herein before mentioned, without sufficient eause, shall pay to thl• seaman 
a sum. not exceeding the amount of two days' pay for each of the da,vs, 
not exceeding ten days, during which payment is delayed beyond the 
respective periods; which sum shall be recoverable as wages in any 
claim made before the court. But this section shall not apply to the 
ma,,ters or owners of any vessel the seamen on which am entitled to 
share in the profits of the cruise or voyage. 

Paymentofwagt:>s SEC. 4530. Everv seaman shall be entitled to. receive from the master 
at ports, &c. of the vessel to which he belongs, one-third part of the wages which 

20 July, 1790, "· <;hall be due to him at every port where such vessel shall unlade and 
29, s. 6, v. 1, p. 133. deliver her cargo before the voyage is ended, unless the eontrar,v be 

expressly stipulated in the contract; and as soon as the voyage is ended, 
and the cargo or ballast is fully diischarged at the last port of delivery, 
he shall be entitled to the wages which shall be then due. 

Allotment of SEc. 4531. All stipulations for the allotment of any part of the wages 
wages. of a seaman, during his absence, which are made at the commencement 

7 June, 1872, c. of the voyage shall be inserted in the agreement, and shall state the 
322, s. 16, v. 17, P· amounts and times of the payments to be made, and the persons to 
266• whom such payments are to be made. 

Advances. SEC. 4532. No advance of wages shall be made, or advance security 
Ibid., s. 1 i. given to any person, but to the seaman himself, or to his wife or mother; 

and no advance of wages shall be made, or advance security given. unless 
the agreement contains a stipulation for the same, and an accurate state
ment of the amount thereof; and no advance wages or advance security 
shall be gh·en to any seaman except in the presence of the shipping
eonnnissioner. 

Recovertn case SEc. 4533. If any advan<"e of wages is made or advance security given 
of unlaw ul ad- to any seaman in any such manner as to constitute k breach of anv of 
vance. h • • f th t d' t' th f h • _ t e yrov1s10ns o e wo prece mg i,ec ions, e wages o sut· seaman 

Ibid., s. 18. shal be recoverable bv him, as if no ,mch advance had been made or 
promised; and in the case of any advance security so given, no person 
shall be sued thereon, unless he was a party to such breach. 

Discount _of ad- SEC. 4534. Whenever any advance security is discounted for any sea-
vaTJ.ce secunty. man, such seaman shall sign or set his mark to a receipt indorsed on the 

Ibid., s. 19. security, stating the sum actually paid or accounted for to him by the 
person discounting the same; and if the seaman sails in the vessel from 
the port of departure mentioned in the security, and is then duly earning 
his wages, or is previously discharged with the consent of the mn8ter, but 
not otherwise, the person discounting the securit_v may, ten days after 
the final departure of the vessel from the port of departure mentioned 
in the seeurity, sue for and recover the amount promised by the security, 
with costs, either from the owner or from any agent who has drawn or 
authorized the drawing of the security; and m any such proceeding it 
i,hall be sufficient for such person to prove that the security was given 
by the owner or ma8ter, or some other authorized agent, and that the 
same was discounted to and receipted by the seaman; and the seaman 
,;hall be pre;;umed to have sailed in the vessel from such port, and to be 
dnly earning his wages, unless the contrary is proved. 

Lo~~ of lien. Si,;c. 4535. No seaman shall, by any agreement other than is provided 
Ibid.,s.31,p.268. by this Title, forfeit h~s lien upon the ~hip, or be deprived of any remedy 

for the recovery of his wages to which he would otherwise have been 
entitled; and every stipulation in any agreement inconsistent with any 
provision of this Title, and every stipulation bv which any seaman con
sent:;; to abandon his right to his wages in the case of the loss of the 
ship, or to abandon any right which he may have or obtain in the nature 
of salvage, shall be wholly inoperative. 

Noattachmentor Si,;c. 4536. No wages due or accruing to any seaman or apprentice shall 
assignment of be subject to attachment or arrestment from any court; and e,·ery pay
wages. ment of wages to a seaman or apprentice shall be valid in law, notwith

Ibid.,s.61,p.2i6. standing any previous sale or assignment of wages, or of any attachment, 
incumbrance, or arrestment thereon; and no assignment or sale of wages, 
or of salvage, made prior to the accruing thereof, shall bind the party 
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making the same, except such advance securities as are authorized by 
this Title. 
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SEc. 4537. No sum exceeding one dollar shall be recoverable from any Limit of sum. re
seaman, by any one person, for any debt contracted during the time such coverable dunng 
se,aman shall actually belong to any vessel, until the voyage for which v_o_y_ag_e_. ___ _ 
such seaman engaged shall be ended. 20 July, 1790, c. 

29, s. 4, y_ 1, p. 133. 
SEc. 4538. Whenever any seaman or apprentice belonging to or sent Effects of de

home on any merchant vessel, whether a foreign-going or domestic ves- ceased seamen. 
~l, emp~oyed on a voyage which is to terminate in the United States, 7 June, 18i2;-~ 
dies durrng such voya~, the master shall take charge of all moneys, 322, s. 43, v. 17, p. 
clothes, and effects which he leaves on hoard, and shall, if he thinks fit, 27L 
cause all or any of such clothes and effects to be sold by auction at the 
mast or other public auction, and shall thereupon sign an entry in the 
official log-book, and cause it to be attested bv the mate and one of the 
c1ew, containing the following particulars: • 

First. A statement of the amount of money so left by the deceased. 
Second. In case of a sale, a description of each article sold, and the sum 

received for each. 
Third. A statement of the sum due to deceased as wages, and the total 

amount of deductions, if any, to be made therefrom. 
SEC. 4539. In c11.Ses embraced by the preceding section, the following Proc-eedings in 

rules shaJ: be obsen·ed: regard to effects of 
First. If the vessel proceeds at once to any port in the United States, deceased seamen. 

the master shall, withm forty-eight hours after his arrival, deliver any Ibid., s. 44. 
such effects remaining unsold, and pay any money which he has taken 
charge of, or received from such sale, and the balance of wages due to 
the deceased, to the shipping-commissioner at the port of destination in 
the r nited States .. 

Second. If the vessel touches and remains at· some foreign port before 
coming to any port in the United States, the master shall report the 
case t I the United States consular officer there, and shall give to such 
officer am· information he requires as to the destination of the vessel and 
probable 'length of the voyage; and such officer may, if he considers it 
expedient so to do, require the effects, money, and wages to be delivered 
and paid to him, and shall, upon such delivery and payment, give to 
the master a receipt; and the master shall within fort~-eight hours after 
his arrival at his port of destination in the United States produce the 
same to the shipping-commissioner there. Ruch consular officer shall, in 
any such case, indorse and certify upon the agreement with the crew the 
particulars with respect to 11uch delivery and payment. 

Third. If the consular officer does not require such payment and 
delivery to be made to him, the master shall take charge of the effects, 
money, and wages, and shall, within forty-eight hours after his arrival 
at his port of destination in the United St.ates, deliver and pay the same 
to the shipping-commissioner there. 

Fourth. The master shall, in all cases in which any seaman or 
apprentice dies during the voyage or engagement, give to such officer 
or shipping-commissioner an account, in such form as they may respect
ively reqmre, of the effects, money, and wages so to be delivered and 
paid; and no deductions claimed in such account shall be allowed 
unless verified by an entry in the official log-book, if there be any; and 
by such other vouchers, 1f any, as may be reasonably required by the 
officer or shipping-commissioner to whom the account is rendered. 

Fifth. Upon due compliance with such of the provisions of this sec
tion as relate to acts to be done at the fort of destination in the United 
States, the shipping-commissioner shal grant to the master a certificate 
to that effect. No officer of customs shall clear any foreign-going vessel 
without the production of such certificate. 

SEc. 4540. Whenever any master fails. to take_ such charge of the money Penalty for neg
or other 4:ffe?ts of a seaman or apprentice durmg a voyage, or to make lect in, regard to 
such entnes m respect thereof, or to procure i.uch attestation to such en- !eaman s effects. 
tries, orto make such payment or delivery of any money, wages, or effects Ibid., s. 45. 
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of any seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage, or to give such ac
count in respect thereof as is above directed, he shall be accountable for 
the money, wages, and effects of the seaman or apprentice to the circuit 
court in whose jurisdiction such port of destination is situate, and shall 
pav and deliver the same accordingly; and he shall, in addition, for every 
such offense, be liable to a penalty of not more than treble the value of the 
money or effects, or, if such value is not ascertained, not more than two 
hundred dollars; and if any such money, wages, or effects are not duly 
paid, delivered, and accounted for by the master, the owner of the vessel 
shall pay, deliver, and account for the same, and such money and wages 
and the value of such effects shall be recoverable from him accordingly; 
and if he fails to account for and pay the same, he shall, in addition to 
his liability for the money and value, be liable to, the same penalty which 
is incurred by the master for a like offense; and all money, wages, and 
effects of any seaman or apprentice dying during a voyage shall be 
recoverable in the courts and by the modes of proceeding by which sea
men are enabled to recover wages due to them. 

Duties of con- SEC. 4541. Whenever any such seaman or apprentice dies at any place 
sularofficel'l!in re- out of the United States, leaving any money or effects not on board of 
gar<l t~ dffce:ed his veSRel, the consull\l' officer of the United States at or nearest the place 
seaman 8 e ec • shall claim and take charge of such money and effects, and shall, if he 

Ibid.,s.46,p.272. ,thinks fit, sell all or any of such effects, or any effects of any deceased 
seaman or apprentice delivered to him under the provisions of this Title, 
and shall quarterly remit to the district judge for the district embracing 
the port from which such vessel sailed, or the port where the voyage ter
minates, all moneys belonging to or arising• from the sale of the effects 
or paid as the wages of any deceaeed i'eamen or apprentices which have 
come to his hands: and shall render such accounts thereof as the district 
judge requires. 

Paymentofwages SEC. 4542. "~henever any seaman or apprentice dies in the Cnited 
in_ c~ of Td~ath States, and is, at the time of his death, entitled to elaim from the master 
w1thm th e rmted or owner of any vessel in which he has served anv unpaid wages or 
States ' • • effects, such master or owner shall pay and deliver, or account for the 

Ibid., s. 47. same, to the shipping-commissioner at the port where the seaman or 
apprentice was d1scharg-ed, or was to have been discharf{ed. 

Payment to cir- S1<:c. 4543. Every shipping-commissioner in the U mted States shall, 
cuit court. within one week from the date of receiving- any sueh money, wages, or 

Ibid., s. 48. effects of any deceased seaman or apprentice, pay, remit, or deliver to 
the circuit court of the circuit in which he resides. the money, wages, 
or effects, subject to such deductions as mav be allowed hv the circuit 
court for expenses incurred in respect to such money and" effects; and 
.should any commissioner fail to pay, remit, and deliver the same to the 
circuit court, within the time hereinbefore mentioned, he shall incur a 
penalty of not more than treble the value of such monev and effects. 

Distribution of SEC. 4544. If the money and effects of any seaman 01' apprentice 
seaman's mo_n~y paid, remitted, or delivered to the eircuit court, including the moneys 
a~~ ~~i~s by cir- received for any part of his effects wnich have been sold, either before 
".___ _ __ __:_ ---- delivery to the circuit court, or hy its directiom1, do not exeeecl in value 

Ibid., 8 • 49• the ,mm of three hundred dollars, then, subject to the provisioni, here
inafter contained, and to all such deductions for expenses incurred in 
respect to the seaman or apprentice, or of his monev and effects, as the 
said eourt thinks tit to allo~, the eourt may pay and deliver the said 
money and effects to any claimants who can prove themselves either to 
be his widow or children, or to be entitled to the effects of the deceased 
under his will, or under any statute, or at eommon law, or to be entitled 
to procure p1:obate, or take out letters of administration or confirma
tion, although no probate or letters of administration or confirmation 
~av~ _l:we!1 taken out, and shall be thereby discharged from all further 
h11b1h_ty m r~:;pec~ of the money_ and effects so paid and delivered;, or 
may, if he th.mks fit so to do, requ1relrobate, or letters of admwistration 
or confirmatH~n, to he tak(•n out, an thereupon pay and deliver the said 
mon~~· and efle,·ts to the legal personal repreisentativcs of the de<·ea8ed: 
and If such money and effects exceed in value the sum of three hundred 
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dollars, then, subject to deduction for expenses, the court sha.11 pay and 
deliver the same to the legal personal representatives of the deceased. 

SEc. 4545. When no claim to the wages or effects of a deceased seaman Unclaimed w°t;s 
or apprentice, received by a circuit court, is substantiated within six years ~ffects of e-
after the receipt thereof by the court, it shall be in the absolute d1scre- c seamen. 
tion of the court, if any subsequent claim is made, either to allow or Ibid.,s.50,p.273. 
refu.,e the same. Such courts shall, from time to time, pay any moneys 
arisin~ from the unclaimed wages and effects of deceased seamen, which, 
in the1r opinion, it is not necessary to retain for the purpose of satisfying 
claims, into the Treasury of the United States, and such moneys shall 
form a fund for, and be appropriated to, the relief of sick and di.<mbled 
and destitute seamen belonging to the United States merchant marine 
service. 

SEc. 4546. ·whenever the wages of any seaman are not paid within Summonsfornon
ten days after the time when the same ought to be paid according to the payment of wages. 
provisions of this Title, or any dispute arises between the master and 20 July 1790 c. 
seamen touching wages, the district judge for the judicial district where 29, s. 6, v.'1, p. i'33. 
the vessel is, or in case his residence be ~ore than three miles from the 

8
~3 Au~.,s184~i~

plaee, or he be absent from the place of his residence, then, any judge or 1 's. l,' • ., P· • 
Justice of the peace, or any commissioner of a circuit court, may summon The steamboat 
the master of such vessel to appear before him, to show cause why process Thomas Jefferson, 
should not issue against such vessel her tackle apparel and furniture lO Wh., 428; The 

' ' ' ' Cvpress Blatch & according to the course of admiralty courts, to answer for the wages. H., 83; 'The c~-
mus, Blatch. & H., 139; The Warrington, Blatch. & H., 335; Freeman v. Baker, Blatch. 
& H., 3i2; The Phrebe, Ware, 367; The Schooner David Faust, 1 Ben., 183; Whiteman 
r. The Ship Neptune, 1 Pet. Adm., 183; The Commerce, Sp~ue, 34; Collins t'. Nicker
son, Sprague, 126; The Ship William Jarvis, Sprague, 485; Kief & Lang t'. The Steam
boat London, Newb., 6; The Schooner Eagle, Ole., 232. 

SEC. 4547. If the master against whom such summons is issued neg- Libel for wages. 
lects to appear, or, appearing, does not show that the wages are paid, 20 July li90 c. 
or otherwise satisfied or forfeited, and if the matter in dispute is not 29, s. 6, v.'1, p. 133. 
forthwith settled, the judge or justice or commissioner shall certify to 23 Aug., 1842, c. 
the clerk of the district court that there is sufficient cause of complaint 188, s. l,v. 5, p.517• 
whereon to found admiralty process, and thereupon the clerk of such OliYer i•. Alex
court shall issue process against the vessel, and the suit shall be pro- Thde't ~ re.Jii 14t; 
ceeded on in the court, and final judgment ishall be given according to & H ~!' ate • 
the usual course of admiralty courts in such cases. ln such suit all the ., • 
seamen ha.vin~ cause of complaint of the like kind against the same ves-
sel, shall be Joined as complainant.'>; and it shall be incumbent on the 
master to produce the contract and log-book, if required, to ascertain 
any matters in 9-ispute; otherwise the complainants shall be permitted 
to state the contents thereof, and the proof of the contrary shall lie on 
the master. But nothing herein contained shall prevent any seaman 
from maintaining any action at comme>n law for the recovery of his 
w~es, or having immediate process out of any court having admiralty 
jurisdiction, wherever any vessel may be found, in case she shall have 
left the port of delh·erv where her voyage ended, before payment of the 
wages, or in case she shall be about to proceed to sea before the end of 
the ten days next after the delivery of her cargo or ballast. 

SEc. 4548. Moneys paid under the laws of ~he United States, by direc- . Wa,z:es payable 
tion of consular officers or agents, at any foreign port or/lace, as wages,m __ g_o_ld_. ___ _ 
extra or otherwise, due American seamen, shall be pai in gold or its 3 Mar., 1873, c. 
equivalent, without any deduction whatever, any contract to the contrary 265, p. 602. 
notwithstanding. 

CHAPTER FOUR. 

Sec. 
4549. Mode of discharge. 
4550. Account on discharge. 
4551. Certificate of discharge. 

DISCHARGE. 

I 
Sec. 

451>2. Rules for settlement. 
4553. Certificate of character. 

I 
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Mode of dis- SEC. 4549. All seamen discharged in the United States from merchant-
charge. vessels engaged in voyages from a port in the United States t:o any 

7 June, 1872, c. foreign port, or, being of the burden of sev~nty-five.tonsor upward, fr~m 
322, s. 22, v. 17, p. a port on the Atlantic to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa, shall be dlS-
266• charged and receive their wages in the presence of a duly authorized 

shipping-commissioner under this Title, except in cases where some com
petent court otherwise directs; and any master or owner of any such 
vessel who discharges any such seaman belonging thereto, or pays his 
wages within the United States in any other manner, shall be liable to a 
penalty of not more than fifty dollars. [Sees 0363.J 

Account on dis- SEC. 4550. Every master shall, not less than forty-eight hours before 
charge. paying otf or discharging any seaman, deliver to him, or, if he is to be 

lbid.,s. 23,p. 267. discharged hefore a shipping-commi~sioner, to such shippinf,{-commis
sioner, a full and true account of bu; wages, and all deductions to be 
made therefrom on anv account whatsoever; and in default shall, for 
each offense, be liable to a penalty of not more than fifty dollars. No 
deduction from the wages of any seaman except in respect of some mat
ter happening after such deli\·ery shall be allowed, unless it is included 
in the account delivered; and the master shall, during the voyage, enter 
the various matters in respect to which such deductions are made, with 
the amounts of the respective deductions a:,; they occur, in the official 
log-hook, and shall, if required, produce such book at the time of the 
payment of wages, and, also, upon the hearing, before any competent 
authority, of any complaint or question relating to such payment. 

Certificateofdis- SEc. 4551. Upon the discharge of any seaman, or upon payment of his 
charge. wa~es, the master shall sign and give him a certificate of dil-lcharge, spec-

Ibid., s. 24. ifymg the period of his service and the time and place of his discharge, 
in the form marked Table B in the schedule annexed to this Title; and 
every master who fails to sign and give to such ;;eaman such certificate 
and discharge, shall, for each such offense, incur a penalty not exceeding 
fifty dollars. But whenever the master shall discharge his crew or any 
part thereof in any _collection-district where no shipping-commissioner 
has been appointed, he may perform for himself the duties of such com
missioner. 

·Rules for settle- SEC. 4552. The following rules shall he observed with respect to the 
nent. settlement of wages: 

Ibid., s. 24. First. Upon the completion, hefore a shipping-commissioner, of any 
discharie and settlement, the master or owner and eaeh seaman, respec
tively, 111 the presence of the shipping-commis,;ionPr, shall sign a mutual 
release of all claims for wages in respect of the past voyage or engage
ment, and the shipping-commissioner shall al,.;o sign and attl'st it, and 
shall retain it in a hook to be kept for that purpose, provided both the 
master and seamen assent to such settlement, or the settlement has been 
adj~sted by the shipping-commissioner. 

Second. Such release, so signed and attested. shall operate as a mutual 
discharge and settlement of all demands for wages between the parties 
thereto, on account of wages, in respect of the past yoyage or engage
ment. 

Third. A copy of such relea,;e, certified under the hand and .,eal of such 
shipping-eommissionn to he a true copy, shall he given by him to any 
party thereto requiring the same, and sueh eopy shall be receivalJle in 
evidence upon any future que:;tion touching such claims and shall have 
all the effect of the ?rigi~al of. which it purports to be a ~opy. . 

Fou_rt~. In cases m ~h1ch discharge and s~ttlement before a s~ippmg
commi~s10ner are reqmred, no payment, receipt, settlement, or du,charge 
otherwise made shall operate as evidence of the release or 81ltisfaction of 
any claim. 

_Fi!th. Upon p~yn_ient bein~ ~ade by a master before a shipping-com
missioner, the sh1ppmg-commiss1oner shall, if required, sign and give to 
such ma;;;ter a statement of the whole amount so paid; and such state
ment shall, between the ma..;ter and his employer, be received as eYidence 
that he has made the payments therein mentioned. 
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. SEc. 4553. Upon every discharge effected before a shipping-commis- Certificate of 
s10ner, the master shall make and sign, in the form given in the table character. 
marked "B," in the schedule annexed to this Title, a repo1t of the con- Ibid., s.28,p.268. 
duct, eharacter, and qualifications of the persons discharged; or may 
state in such form, that he declines to give any opinion upon such partic-
ulars, or upon any of t~em; and the commissioner shall keep a register 
of the same, and shall, if desired so to do by any seaman, give to him 
or indorse on _his certificate of diseharge a copy of so much of such report 
a& concerns him. 

CHAPTER FIVE. 

PROTECTION AND RELIEF. 

Stt. Sec. 
4554. Commissioner to act as arbiter. 4572. Clothing and fuel. 
451:5. Examination of witnesses. 4573. List of crew to be delh·ered to col-
4556 Complaint that vessel is unsea- lector. 

worthy-. 4574. Certificate to list. 
4557. Proceedmgs upon examination of • 45i5. Rules as to list of crew. 

vessel after veiasel found sea- 4576. Bond for return of seamen. 
worthy. 4577. Return of seamen. 

4558. Penalty for refusal to proceed when 4578. Penaltdor refusal to recei\·e Eeamen. 
Ve88el found seaworthy. 4579. Additi<mal allowance for transporta-

4559. Appointment of inspeetors by consul tion of rlestitute seamen. 
in foreign ports. 4580. Extra wages on discharge. 

4-560. Report of inspectors. 4581. Penalty for neglect to collect extra 
4-561. Discharge of seamen on account of wages. 

unseaworthiness of vessel. 4582. Extra wages upon discharge in case 
4.562. Payment of charges for inspection. of sale. 
456':s Refusal to pay wages, charges, and 4583. When extra wages may be remitted. 

damages; penalty. 4584. Disposal of extra wages. 
4564. Provisions. 4585. Assessment of forty cents per month. 
4565. Examination of provisions. 4586. Hospital dues of vessels sold abroad. 
4566. Forfeiture for false complaint. 4587. No enrollment without payment. 
4-567. Permission to enter complaint. 4588. Certificate of citizenship. 
4568. Allowance for reduction of provi- 4589. Protest upon impressment. 

sions. 4590. Penalty for neglecting to make pro-
4~. ~ledidnes. test. 
4570. Penalty forfailureto keep medicines. 4591. List of certificates of citizenship. 
4571. Weights and measures. 

SEC. 4554. Every shipping-commissioner shall hear and decide any Commissionerto 
ques.tion whatsoever between a master, consignee, agent, or owner, and act as arbiter. 
any of his crew, which both parties agree in writing to submit to him; 7 June 1872 c. 
and e\·ery award so made by him shall be binding on both parties, and 322, s. 25; v. 11; p. 
shall, in any legal proceedings which may be taken in the matter, before 267. 
any court of justice, be deemed to be conclusive as to the rights of parties. 
And any document under the hand and official seal of a commissioner 
purportJ.ng to he sul'h submission or award, shall be prima-facie evidence 
thereof. 

SEO. 4555. In any. proceeding relating to the wages, claims, or dis- Examination of 
charge of a seaman, carried on before any shipping-commissioner, under witnesses. 
the provisions of this Title, such shipping-commissioner may call upon Ibid., s. 26. 
the owner, or his agent, or upon the master, or any mate, or any other 
member of the crew, to produce any log-books, papers, or other docu-
ments in their possession or power, respectively, relating to any matter 
in question in such proceedings, and may call before him and examine 
any of such persons, being then at or near the place, on any such mat-
ter; and every owner, agent, master, mate, or other member of the crew 
who, when called upon by the shipping-commissioner, does not produce 
any such books, papers, or documents, if in his possession or power, or 
does not appear and give evidence, shall, unle88 he shows some reason-
able cause for such default, be liable to a penalty of not more than one 
hundred dollars for t3ach offense; and, on application made by the shi_p
ping-commissioner, shall be further punished, in the discretion of the 
court, as in other cases of contempt of the process of the court. 
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Complaint that SEC. 4556. If the mate or fir8t officer unaer the master, and a majority 
vessel 18 unsea- of the crew of any vessel, bound on a voyage to any foreign port, shall, 
worthy. after the voyage 1s begun, and before the ,·essel shall ha\•e left the land, 

20 July, 1790, c. discover that the vessel ii,; too leaky, or is otherwise unfit in her crew, 
29, 8• 3, v. 1, P· 132• body, tackle, apparel, furniture_, provisions, or stores, Y> p~·oce~d on the 

intended voyage, and shall reqmre such unfitness to be mqmred mto, the 
master shall, upon the request of the mate or other officer and s~ch 
majority, forthwith proceed to or stop at the nearest or most convement 
port or place where such inquiry can be made, and shall there apply to 
the judge of the district court of that judicial district, if he shall there 
reside, or if not, to some justice of the peace of the city, town, or place, 
taking with him two or more of the crew who shall have made such 
request. 

Proceedings SEC. 4557. The judge or justice shall, upon such application of the 
ulvn examination master or commander, issue his precept directed to three persons in the 
~~ ~- neighborhood, the most skillful m maritime affairs that can be procured, 

Ibid. requiring them to repair on board such vessel, and to examine the same 
in respect to the defects and insufficiencies complained of, and to make 
report to him, the judge or justice, as the case may be, in writini under 
their hands, or the hands of two of them, whether in any or m what 
respect the vessel h, unfit to proceed on the intended voyage, and what 
addition of men, provisions, or stores, or what repairs or alterations in 
the body, tackle, or apparel will be necessary; and upon such rerort the 
judge or justice shall adjudge, and shall indorse on the report his judg
ment, whether the vessel is fit to proceed on the intended voyage; and 
if not, whether such repairs can be made or deficiencies supplied where 
the vessel then lies, or whether it is necessary for her to return to the 
po1t from whence she first sailed, to be there refitted; and the ma:ster 
and crew shall in all thin~ conform to the judgment. The master or 
commander shall, in the first instance, pay all the costs of such view~ 
report, and judgment, to be taxed and allowed on a fair copy thereof, 
certified by the judge or justice. But if the complaint of the crew shall 
appear, upon the 1·eport and judgment, to have been without foundation, 
the master or commander, or the owner or consignee of such vesse\, 
shall deduct the amount thereof, and of reasonable damages for the 
detention, to be ascertained by the judge or justice, out of the wages 
growing due to the complaining seamen. 

Penalty for re- SEc. 4558. If after judgment that such vessel is fit to proceed on her 
fusal to proceed intended voyage, or after procuring such men, provisions, stores, repairs, 
when ~~-el found or alterations as may be directed, the seamen, or either of them, shall 
seawo Y· refuse to proceed on the voyage, it shall be lawful for any justice of the 

Ibid. peace to commit, hy warrant under his hand and seal, every such sea
man who refuses to the common jail of the county, there to remain with
out bail or mainprise until he has paid douhle the sum advanced to him 
at the time of subscribing the contract for the voyage, together with 
such reasonable costs as are allowed by the justice, and inserted in the 
warrant; and the sureties of such seaman, in case he has given any, 
shall remain liable for such payment; nor shall any such seaman be dis
charged upon any writ of habeas corpus or otherwise, for want of any 
form of commitment, or other previous proceedings, until such sum jg 
paid by him or his surety, if sufficient matter be made to appear, upon 
the return of such habeas corpus, and an examination then had, to detain 
him for the causes hereinbefore assigned. 

Appointment of SEc. 4559. Upon a complaint in writing, signed by the first, or the 
insJ?E'Cto~ by con- second and third officers and I\ majority of the crew, of any vessel while 
sul m foreign port. in a foreign port, that such vessel is in an unsuitable condition to go to 

20 July, 1840, c. sea, because she is leaky, or insufficiently supplied with sails, rigging, 
48, v. 5, p. 396. anchors, or any other equipment, or that the crew is insufficient to man 
,,7 

29 tn1Y9
185'.!4~· her, or that her provisions, stores, and supplies are not, or have not been, 

~ 's. • v. 'p. • duri_ng the voyage, sufficient and wholesome, thereupon, in any of these 
Lo Coffi;t Weld, 2 or hke cases, the consul 01· a commercial agent who may discharge any 

w., • duties of a consul, shall appoint two disinterested; competent practical 
men, acquainted with maritime affairs, to examine into the 'causes of 
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~mplaint, who shall, in their report, state what defects and deficiencies, 
if any, they find to he well founded, as well as what, in their judgment 
ought to he done to put the ve~sel in order for the continuance of he; 
voyage. 

883 

. SEc. 4560. The inspector~ appoin~d by anv consul or commercial agent, Reportofinspect-
m pursuance of the precedmg section, shalf have full power to examine ors. _________ _ 
the vessel and whatever is aboard of her, so far as is pertinent to their 20 July, 1840, c. 
inquiry, and also to hear and receive any other proofs which the ends of 48, v. 5, P· 396. 
justice may requ·1re; and if, upon a view of the whole proceedings, the 
consul or other commercial agent is satisfied therewith, he may approve 
the whole or any part of the rep<>rt, and shall certify such approval; or 
if he dissents, he shall certify his reasons for dissenting. 

SEC. 4561. The inspectors in their report shall also state whether, in Dischargeofsea
their opinion, the vessel was sent to sea unsuitably provided in any men on accimnt of 
• rta t t' 1 t' l b l d • h h • unseaworthmess of 1mpo n ?r essen 1a . par 1c~ ar, y neg ect or es1gn, or t roug mis- vessel. 
take or accident, and m case 1t was by neglect or design, and the consul . 
or other commercial agent approve_s of such finding, he shall discharge Ibid. 
such of the crew as require it, each of whom shall l;>e entitled to three 
months' pay in addition to bis wages to the time of discharge; but 
if, in the opinion of the in1<pectors, the defects or deficiencies found to 
exist have been the result of mistake or accident, and could not, in the 
exercise of ordinary care, have been known and provided against hefore 
the sailing of the vessel, and the master shall, in a rea;,onable time, 
remove or remedy the causes of complaint, then the crew shall remain 
and discharge their duty; otherwise they shall, upon their request, be 
discharged, and recefre each one month's wages in addition to their pay 
up to the time of discharge. [See ss HOS, nse.J • 

SEc. 4562. The master shall pay all such reasonable charges fo1· inspec- PayIJJ.e~t of 
tion under such complaint as shall be officially certified to him under c~arges for mspec-
tbe hand of the consul or commercial agent; l>ut in case the inspectors t_io_n_. ____ _ 
report that the complaint is without any good and sufficient cause, the Ibid. 
master may retain from the wages of the complainants, in proportion to 
the pay of ea.ch, the amount of such charges, with such reasonable dam-
~es for detention on that account as the consul or commercial agent 
directing the inquiry may officially certify. 

SEc. 4563. Every master who refuses to pay such wages and charges Refusal to pay 
shall he liable to each person injured therehy in damages, to be recov- wagesandcha~; 
ered in any court of the United States in the district where such delin- damages; pena ty. 
quent may reside or be found, and in addition thereto be punishable by Ibid., p. 397. 
a fine of one hundred dollars for each offensr. 

SEC. 4564. Every vessel belongin~ to a citizen of the U~ited States, Provisions. 
hound on a vovage across the Atlantic Ocean, shall, at the time of leav- 20 July 1790 c 
ing the last poi·t from whence she sails, have on board, well secured under 29, s. 9, v. '1, p. 1ss: 
deck, at least sixty gaHons of water, one hund1:ed pounds of salted flesh SnndryMariners 
meat, and one hundred p~und8 of wholesome ~~Ip-bread, for every· person , .. The Ship Wash
on board such ,·essel, besides such other prov1s1ons, stores, a~d hye-stock ington, 1 Pet. 
as shall by the master or passengers be put on board, and m hke pro- Adm., 219; Ferra-
portion for shorter or longer vovages ra 1'· The Talent, • -• Crabbe, 216; The 

Ship Elizaheth r. Ri<ekel'!l, 2 Paine, 291; Pratt, •. Thomas, Ware, 4.'39; Coleman r. The Brig 
Harriet, Bee, 80; The Elizabeth Frith, Blatch. &: H., 195; The Mary Paulina, Sprague, 
45; Foster r. Sampson, Sprague, 182; Collins et al. ,·. Wheeler et al., Sprague, 188. 

SEc. 4565. Atff three or more of the crew of any merchunt-,·essel •>f E~a~ination of 
the United States bound from 11, port in t~e United States to any foreign provl8lons. 
port, or being of the burden of seventy-five tom1 or upward, and bound 7 June, 1872, c. 
from a port on the Atlantic to a port on the Pacific, or vi<·e versa, may 322, s. 36, v. 17, P· 
complain to any officer in command of any of the vessels of the l:nited 269• 
States Navy, 01· consular oftieer of the United State:<, or sbipping-com-
miS1Sioner or chief officer of the customs, that the provisions or water 
for the use of the crew are, at any time, of had quality, unfit for use. 
01· deficient in quantity. Such officer shall_ tbereupo~ examine t~e rro-
vis1on8 or water, or cause them to be exammed: and 1f. on exammatlon, 
such proviRions or water are found to be of hnd quality and unfit for 
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use or to be deficient in quantity, the person making such examination 
shah certify the same in writing to the master of the ship. If such 
master does not thereupon provide other proper provisions or water, 
where the same can he had, in lieu of any so certified to be of a bad 
quality and unfit for u~e, or d_oes ~ot proc~re the requisite qu~~tity of 
any so certified to be rnsuffic1en_t, 111 quantity, ~r uses any prov1s10ns _or 
water which have been so certified a:; aforesaid to be of bad quahty 
and unfit for use, he shall, in everv such case, be liable to a penalty of 
not more than one hundred dolla1:s; and upon every such examination 
the officers making or directing the same shall enter a statement of the 
result of the examination in the log-book, and shall send a report thereof 
to the distriet judge for the judicial district embracing the port to which 
such wssel is bound; and such report shall be received in evidenee in 
any legal proceedings. [Sees 0347.J . . 

Forfeiture for SEC. 4566. If the officer to whom any such complamt, m regard to the 
false complaint. provisions or the water, is made, certifies in such statement that there 

Ibid., s. 37. was no reasonable ground for such complaint, each of the parties ~o 
complaining shall be liable to forfeit to the master or owner, out of his 
wages, a sum not exceeding one week's wages. 

Permissio~ to SEc. 4567. If any seamen, while on board any vessel, shall state to the 
enter complaint. master that they desire to make complaint, in accordance with the two 

Ibid., s. 38. preceding sections, in regard to the provisions or the water, to a compe
tent otlicer, against the master, the master shall, if the vessel is then at 
a flace where there is any such officer, so soon as the service of the ves
se will permit, and if the vessel is not then at such a place,-so soon after 
her first arrival at such place as the service of th.e vessel will permit, 
allow such seamen, or any of them, to go ashore, or shall send them a;;:hore, 
in proper custody, so that they may be enabled to make such complaint; 
and shall, in default, be liable to a penalty of not more than one hundred 
dollars. 

Al\owanceforr~= ~EC. 4568. If, during a voyage, the allowa_nce of any of _the provisions 
d_uctwn of provi which any seaman has, by his agreement, stipulated /or, ls reduced, ex
~wns. cept in accordance with any regulations for reduction by way of punish-

Ibid.,s.39,p.270. ment, contained in the agreement, and also for any time during which such 
seaman willfully, and without sufficient cause, refuses or neglects to per
form his duty, or is lawfully under confinement for misconduet, either on 
board or on shore; or if it is shown that any of such provisions are, or 
have been during the voyage, bad in quality and unfit for use, the sea
man shall receive by way of compensation for such reduction or bad qual
ity, according to the time of its continuance, the following sums, to be 
paid to him in addition to and to be recoverable as wages: 

First. If his allowance is redueed by any quantity not exceeding one
third of the quantity specified in the agreement, a sum not exceeding fifty 
cents a dav. 

Second: If his allowance is reduced by more than one-third of such 
quantity, a sum not exceeding one dollar a day. 

Third. In respect of bad quality, a sum not exceeding one dollar a day. 
But if it is shown to the satisfaction of the court before which the case 

is tried, that any provisions, the allowance of which has been reduced, 
could not be procured or supplied in sufficient quantities, or were una
voidably injured or lost, and that proper and eqmvalent substitutes were 
supplied in lieu thereof, in a rea..-,om1ble time, the court shall take such 
circumstances into consideration, and shall modify or refuse compensa
tion, as the justice of the case may require. 

Medicines. SEC. 4569. Every vessel belonging to a citizen of the United States, 
Ibid.,s.40. bound from a port in the United States to any foreign port, or being of 

Th Ph be W the burden of seventy-five tons or upward, and bound from a port on 
367t F-!er:iana":,: th_e Atlantic to a P?~t on the Pacific, <?r. vice versa, shall be provided 
Baker Blatch. & with a chest of med1cmes; and every sa.1hng-vessel bound on a voyage 
H., 376. across the Atlantic or Pacific Oc,,an, or around Cape Horn, or the Cape 

of Good Hope, or _engag~d in the whale or othe1· fisheries
1 

or in sealmg, 
shall also be provided with, and cause to be kept, a sufficient quantity 
of lime or lemon juice, and also sugar and vinegar, or other ant1-scorbu-
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tics, to be ~rved out to every seaman as follows: The master of every 
such vessel shall sen·e the lime or lemon juice, and sugar and vinegar, to 
the crew, within ten days after salt provisions mainly have been served 
out to the crew, and so long afterward as such consumption of salt pro
visions continues; the lime or lemon juice and sugar daily at the rate of 
hal! an ounce each per day; and the vinegar weekly, at the rate of half 
a p1nt per week for each memher of the crew. 

SEc. 45i0. If, on any such vessel, such medicines, medical stores, lime Penalty for fail
or lemon juice, or other articles, sugar, and vinegar, as are required by ~re to keep medi-
the preceding section, are not provided and kept on board, as required;c _i_n_es_. ___ _ 
the master or owner. shall be liable to a penalty of not more than five Ibid., s. 41. 
hundred dollars; and 1f the master of any such vessel neglects to serve 
out the lime or lemon juice, and sugar and vinegar in the case and man-
ner directed, he shall for each such offense he liable to a penalty of not 
more than one hundred dollars; and if any master is convicted in either 
of the offenses mentioned in this section, and it appears that the offense 
is owing to the act or default of the owner, .such master mav recover 
the amount of such penalty, and the costs incurrt>d by him, ·from the 
owner. 

SEC. 4571. Every master shall keep on board proper weights and Weights an,l 
measures for the purpose of detei'ID!ning the quantities of the several me_as_u_r_e_s. __ _ 
provisions and articles sened out, and ,;hall allow the same to be used Ibid., s. 42. 
at the time of serving out such provisions and articles, in the presence 
of a witness, whenenr any dispute arises about such quantities, and in 
default shall, for e,·erv offt>nst>, be liable to a penalty of not more than 
fifty dollars. • 

SEc. 4572. Every vessel bound on any foreign voyage shall also be Clothing and 
provided with at least one suit of woolen clothing for each seaman, forf _u_e_L ____ _ 
use during the winter months; and every such Yessel shall be provided Ibid. 
with fuel and a safe and suitable room in which a fire can be kept for the 
use of seamen. 

SEC. 45i3. Before a clearance is granted to any vessel bound on a for- List_ of crew to 
eign voyage or engaged in the whale-fishery, the master thereof shall bedehvered tocol-
deliver to the collector of the customs a list containing the names, places 1 _e_ct_o_r. ___ _ 
of birth and residence, and description of the persons who compose his 28 Feb., 1803, c. 
ship's company; to whieh list the oath of the captain shall be annexed, 9, s. l, "·.2, P· 203• 
that the list c~ntain~ the names of his crew, togeth~r with the places of 6, !. tpv~k ~~t~;t 
their birth an~ resi~ence, as _far as he can ai;,.;ertam th~m; and the col- --Taber r , 
lector shall deliver him a certified copy thereof, for which the collector Rtory 1 • l. s., 1 

shall be entitled to receirn the sum of twenty-five cents. ~ ' • 
SEc. 4574. In all cases of private vessels of the United States sailing Certificatetolist. 

from a port in the United States to a foreign port, the list of the crew - 3-Mar 1813 e 
shall be examined by the collector for the district from whieh the vessel 42, B. 3, y:'2, p. soo: 
shall clear, and, if approved of by him, shall be certified accordingly. 
No person shall be admitted or employed on board of any such vessel 
unless hit-1 name shall have been entered in the list of the crew, approved 
and eertified by the collector for the district from which the ,·essel shall 
clear. The collector, before he delivers the list of the crew, approved 
and certified, to the master or proper officer of the vessel to which the 
same belongs, shall cause the same to he recorded in a book by h_im for 
that purpose to be provided, and the record shall be open for the mspec-
tion of all persons, and a certified copy thereof shall be admitted in evi-
dence in any court in which any question may arise under any of the 
provisions of this Title. 

SEC. 4575. The following rules shall be observed with reference to Rules as to list 
l bo d •• • of crew vesse s un on any foreign voyage: ~·--·----

First. The duplicate list of the ship's company, required to be made 20 July, 1840, c. 
out by the master and delivered to the collector of the customs, under 48,v. 5,pp.394,395, 
sec_tion forty-fiv~ ~undr~d and seventy-th~ee, s~all ~ea fair copy in one 

39
~7 Feb., 1877, c. 

umform handwr1tmg, without erasure or mterhneat10n. 69, r.19,p. 252. 
Second. It shall be the duty of the owners of every such vessel to Th Atl t' 

obtain from the [shipping-commissioner, or offe,cer acting <UI such in] [col- Abb eAdm a~~'. 
leetor of the customs of] the district from wliich the clearance is made, La~ b t'. Briard; 
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Abb. Adm., 367; a true and certified copy of the shipping-articles, containing. the names 
Miner r. Harbeck, of the crew which shall be written in a uniform hand. without erasures 
Abb. Adm., 546; • te l" 't· 
The Schooner or m r mea wns. 
Eagle, Ole., 232; T~ird. These documen~, which shall be de~med t<_:> contain all the 
The Ship Moslem, conditions of co!ltract with the crew as to their service, payz voyage, 
Ole;? ?89; Jordan and all other thmgs, shall be produced by the master, and laid before 
1

6'·9~\silha~:• 1wcurtpe., anv consul, or other commercial ag.ent of the United States, whenever 
' now 1. o ' • d h • to bl h" t d" h h 2Curt.,301;Camp- he may eem t eir co~tents necessary ena e . 1m o is_c arge t_ e 

bell v. Steamer duties imposed upon him by law toward any marmer applymg to him 
t'ncle Sam, 1 Mc- for his aid or assistance. 
All., 77• Fourth. All interlineations, erasures, or writing in a hand different 

from that in which such duplicates were originally made, shall be deemed 
fraudulent alterations, working no change in such papers, unless satis
factorily explained in a manner consistent with innocent purposes and 
the r,rovisions of law which guard the rights of mariners. 

Fifth. If any master of a vessel shall proceed on a foreign voyage 
without the document-, herein required, or refuse to produce them when 
required, or to perform the duties imposed by this section, or shall violate 
the provisions thereof, he shall be liable to each and every individual 
injured thereby in damages, to be recm'ered in any court of the United 
States in the district where such delinquent may reside or be found, and 
in addition thereto be punishable by a fine of one hundred dollars for 
each offense. 

Sixth. It shall be the duty of the boarding-officer to report all viola
tions of this section to the collector of the port where any vessel may 
arrive, and the collector shall report the same to the Secretary of the 
Treasurv and to the United States attorney in his district. 

Bond for return SEC. 4576. The master of every vessel bound on a foreign voyage or 
of seamen. engaged in the whale-fishery, shall enter into bond, with sufficient 

28 Feb., 1803, c. security, in the sum of four hundred dollars, that he shall exhibit the 
9, s. l, v. 2, p. 203. certified copy of the list of the crew, to the first boarding-officer, at the 

us 1. Hatch 1 first port in the United States at which he shall arrive on his return, 
Pai~e • 336; Mo'n-and also produce the persons named therein to the boarding-officer; 
tell r._u. s., Tanev, whose duty it shall be to examine the men with such list, and to report 
24; -rib~ei-. l'ctck-the same to the. collector; and it shall_ be _the duty of the collector at 
~r~ . " m., the port of arrival, where the same IS different from the port from 
' '· which the ves~el originally sailed, to transmit a copy of the list so 

reported to him to the collector of the port from which such vessel orig 
inally sailed. But such bond shall not be forfeited on account of the 
master not producing to the first boarding-officer any of the persons 
contained in the list, who may be discharged in a foreign country with 
the consent of the consul, vice-consul, commercial agent, or vice-com
mercial agent there residing, certified in writing under his hP.nd and 
official seal, to be produced to the collector with the other persons com
posing the crew; nor on account of any such person dying or absconding. 
or being forcibly impressed into other service, of which satisfactorv proof 
shall be then also exhibited to the collector. • 

Return of sea- SEC. 4577. It shall be the duty of the consuls, vice-consuls, commercial 
men. agents, and vice-commercial agents, from time to time, to provide for the 

28 Feb., 1803, c. seamen of the United Stat~s, who may be found destitute within their 
9, e. 4, v. 2, p. 204. d1Mtricts, respectively, sufficient subsistence and passages to some port 

Matthews 1, Of- in the United States, in the most reasonable manner, at the expense of 
fley, 3Sumn., i10. the United States, subject to such instructions as the Secretary of State 

shall give. The seamen shall, if able, be bound to do duty on board 
the vessels in which th<iy may be transported, according to their several 
abilities. [S.• H tn&, 1136, oll&S.J 

Penalty !or re- SEc. 4578. All masters of vessels belonging to citizens of the United 
fusal toreceivesea- States, and bound to some port of the same, are required to take such 
men. destitute seamen on board of their vessels, at the request of the consuls, 

Ibid. vice-consuls, commercial agents, or vice-commercial agents, respectively, 
Matthews v. Of- and to transport them to the port in the United States to which such ves

ff.ey, 3 Sumn., 115. sel may be bound, on such terms, not exceeding ten dollars for each 
person, as may be agreed between the master and the consul or officer, 
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Every such mast.er who refuses the same on the request or order of such 
consul or officer shall be liable to the United States in a penalty of one 
hundred dollars for each seaman so refused. The certificate of any such 
consul or officer, given under his hand and official seal1 shall be presump
tive evidence of such refusal, in any court of law ha.vmg jurisdiction for 
the_reeovery of the penalty. No master of any vessel shall, however, be 
obhged to take a. greater number than two men to every one hundred 
tons burden of the vessel on any one voyage. [See s 1719.J 

SEC. 45 79. \Vhenever distressed :,;ea.men of the United States are trans- Additional allow
ported from foreign ports where there is no consular officer of the United ance for transpor
States, to ports of the U nit.ed States, there shall be allowed to the master tation of destitute 
or owner of each vessel, in which they are transp<>rted, such reasonable seamen. 
compensation, in addition to the allowance now fixed by law, as shall be _2_8_F_e_b __ -1-81-1-c. 
deemed equitable by the First Comptroller of the Treasury. 28, v. 2, p. 651.

1 

SEc. 4580. Upon the application of any seaman to a consular officer Extra wages on 
for a discharge, if it appears t-0 such officer that he is entitled to his dis- discharge. 
charge under any act of Congress, or according to the general principles - 18 Aug 1856 c 
or~ of maritime law, as recognized in the l'nited States, the officer 127, s. 26;•v. 11; p: 
shall discharge such seaman; and shall require from the master of the 62. 
vessel from which such discharge shall be made, the payment of three ~ Mar., l873, c. 
months' extra wages, over and above the wages which niay then be due 24a, v. 17• P· 580• 
to such seaman. When, howewr, after a full hearing of both parties, the 
cause of dii!Charge is found to he the misconduct of the seaman, the con-
sular officer may remit so much of the extra wages as would be, by sec-
tion forty-five hundred and eighty-four, payable to the seaman. 

(See n 1708, 1119, 1136.J 

SEC. 4581. If any consular officer, when discharging any seaman, shall Penalty for neg
neglect to require the pa_rment of and collect the extra wages required lecttocollectextra 
to_be paid in the case of the discharge of any seaman, he shall be ac- w_ages_. ___ _ 
countable to the United 8tates for the full amount of their share of such 18 Aug., 1856, c. 
wages, and to such seaman to the full amount of his share thereof; and 127, s. 26, v. 11, p. 
if any seaman shall, after his discharge, have incurred any expense for 62• 
board or other necessaries at the place of his discharge, before shipping 
again, such expense shall be paid out of the share of three months' wages 
to which be shall be entitled, which shall be retained for that purpose. 
and the balance only paid over to him. [Seen n111, 1736.J 

SEc. 4582. Whenever a vessel belonging to a citizen of the t: nited Extra wages up
States is sold in a foreign country, and tier company discharged, or when on discharge, m 
a seaman, a citizen of the United States, is, with his own consent, dis- case of sale. 
charged in a foreign country, it shall be the duty of the master to pro- 28 Feb., 1803, c. 
duce to the consular officer, the certified list of his ship's company, and 9, s. 3, v. 2, P· 203. 
to pay such consul or officer, for every seaman so discharged, designated The Atlantic, 
on such list as a. citizen of the United States, three months' pay, over Abb. Adm., 451; 
and above the wages which mav then be due to such seaman. Montell 1'· U:' S., 

• Taney. 24; The 
Caroline E. Kelly, 2 Abb. U. S., 160; Emerson t'. Howland, 1 Mas., 45; Orner. Town
send, 4 Mas., 541; Bates v. Seabury, Sprague, 433; Pool r. Welsh, Gilp., 19::l; The Dawn 
Daveis, 121; Wells t'. Meldrum, Blatch. & H., 342; Ogden t·. Orr, 12 Johns., 143; U. s'. 
t'. Parsons, 1 Low., 107; Hoffman et al., Yarrington, 1 Lowell, 168; Pray's Case, 10 C. 
Cls., 453. 

SEC. 4583. No payment. of extra wages shall be required upon the dis- When extra 
charge of any seaman in cases where vessels are wrecked, or stranded, or wikd may be re-
condemned as unfit for service. If any consular officer, upon the com- m_i __ • ___ _ 

plaint of any seaman that he has fulfilled his contract, or that the voyage 20 July, 1840, c. 
1s continued contrary to his agreement, is satisfied that the contract has 48, v. 5, p. 395. 
expired, or that the voyage has been protracted by circumstances beyond 12~8 A;f • 18ff, c. 
the control of the master, and without any design on his part to violate 62.' s. 'v. 'P· 
the articles of shipment, then be may, if he deems it just, discharge the 
mariner without exacting the three months' additional pay. No payment 
of such extra wages, or any part thereof, shall be remitt.ed in any case, 
except as allowed in this section. 

SEC. 4584. Whenever any consular officer upon the discharge of anv Disposalofextra 
seaman demands or receives extra three months' wages for imcli seaman, wages. 
two-thirds thereof shall be paid by such officer to the seaman so dis- -----

irr---03--61 
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28 Feb., 1803, c. charged, upon his engagement on board of any vessel to return to the 
9, 8• 3, v. 2, P· 203• United States. The remaining third shall be retained for the purpoi,;e of 
48 

2
~ Jr:1~ 

1
3~

0
• c. creating a fund for the payment of the passages of seamen, citizens of 

is A~g.; 1856, c. the United States, w~o may be desiro~s of returning to the Unite~ 
127, s. 26, .v. 11, p. States, and for the mamtenance of American seamen who may be desti-
62• tute, and may be in such foreign port; and the several sums retained for 

Pray's Case, 10 such fund shall be accounted for with the Treasury every six months by 
C. Cls., 453. the persons receiving the same. [See§ 17111.J 

Assessment of SEc. 4585. There shall be assessed and collected bv the collectors of 
forty cents per customs at the ports of the United States, from the master or owner of 
mon

th
• every vessel of the United States arriving from a foreign port, or of 

, 20 July, 1846, c. every registered vessel employed in the coasting trade, and before such 
60

;J·J~nv~ 
9i8~0

3~: vessel shdall be admitted tohentrhy,
11

thhe sumb of forty
1 
cendts per mohnth for

1 169, s. 1, ~- 16,' p. each an every seaman w o s a ave een eme oye, on sue vesse 
169. since she was last entered at any port of the Omted States; such sum 

lOFeb.,1871,Res. such master or owner may collect and retain from the wages of such 
27,s.l,v.16,p.595. seamen. [See §4803.J 

3 Mar., 1875, c. 
156, ss.1, 2, 1•. 18, p. 485.-Buckley "· Brown, c. \Vall., jr., 199. 

Hospital-dues of SEc. 4586. Whenever a sale or transfer of any vessel of the United 
vessel sold abroad. States is made in a foreign port or water, the consular officer of the 

29 April, 1864, c. United States within whose consulate or district the same is made, or in 
70, v. 13, P· 61. whose bands the papers of such vessel are, is required to collect of the 
11J Jfa;., ~8ii' c. master or agent of such vessel all moneys that shall haYe become due to 
4s5'. s. ' '- 'p. the United States by virtue of the preceding section, and shall remain 

unpaid at the time of such sale or transfer; and such consular officer 
shall retain possession of the papers of such vessel until such money shat 1 
have been paid as herein provided; and in default of such payment th1· 
sale or transfer shall be void, excepting as against the vendor. 

_No enrollment SEc. 4587. No collector shall grant to any vessel except canal-boat,-; 
w1thout payment. employed in navigating the canals within the United States, whose en· 

20 July, 1846, c. rollment or license for carrying on the coasting trade has expired, a new 
60, s. 1, v. 9, P· 38. enrollment or license, unless the master of such vessel shall have tirst 

29 June, 1870, c. rendered a true account to the collector of the number of seamen and 
169, s. 2, v. 16, P· h • h h be l d h 1 d • h t· 169. t e time t ey ave en emp oye on sue vesse , urmg t e con mu-

lOFeb., 1871,Res. ance of the license which has so expired, and shall have paid to sueh 
27, s. 1, v 16, P· 595. collector forty cents per month for every such seaman who shall have ul Mari, J8~\~· been employed; which sum the master is hereby authorized to retain out 
p. -is'!{ ' ' • ' of the wages of such seaman. Whenever the master of any registered, 

enrolled, or licensed vessel of the United States renders a false account 
of the number of seamen so employed, or of the length of time they hare 
severally been employed, as is herein required, he shall be liable to n 
penalty of fifty dollars, which shall be applied to, and shall make a part 
of, the general fund created for the relief of sick and disabled seamen; 
and all needful regulations for the mode of collecting the sums herein
before mentioned shall be prepared under the direction of the Secretnry 
of the Treasury, by such person as by him may be designated . 

. _Certifi_cate of SEC. 4588. The collector of every district shall keep a book or books 
1•1hzenship. in which, at the request of any seaman, being a citizen of the United 

28 May, 1796, c. States of America, and producing proof of bis citizenship, authenticated 
36, s.4, v.1, p.477. in the manner hereinafter directed, he shall enter the name of such sea• 

man, and shall deliver to him a certificate, in the following form, that 
is to say: "I, A. B., collector of the district of D., do hereby certify, 
that E. F., an American seaman, aged---- years, or thereabouts, of 
the height of --- feet --- inches, (describing the said seaman as 
particularly as may be,) has, this day, produced to me proof in the man
ner directed by law; and I do hereby certify that the said E. F. is a 
citizen of the United States of America. In witness whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and seal of office, this --- day of ---." It 
shall be the duty of the collectors to file and preserve the proofs of citi
zenship so produced. For each certificate so delivered, the collectors 
shall be entitled to receive from the seaman applying for the same the 
sum of twenty-five cents. [See 5 ll174.J 
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~- 4589. The master of every vessel of the United States, any of Protestupon im
the crew whereof shall have heen impressed or detained by any foreign pressment. 
p<>wer, shall, at the first port at which such vessel arriYes, if such Ibid., s. 4. 
impressment or detention happened on the high seas, or if the same 
happened within any foreign port, then in the port in which the same 
happened, immediately make a protest, stating the manner of such im-
pressment or detention, by whom made, together with the name and 
place of residence of the pe~son i!fl_pressed or detained; distinguishing 
also whether he was an American citizen; and, if not, to what nation he 
bel?nged. Such m!lster sha!l also transmit, hy post or otherwise, every 
such protes_t !Dade m a fore1~n eo.?ntry, to_ the n_earest consul or agent, 
or to the mmister of the l:mted States resident rn such country, if any 
such there be; preserving a duplicate of such protest, to he bv him sent 
immediately after his arrival within the United States to the Secretary 
of State, together with information to whom the original protest was 
transmitted. In case such protest shall be made within the United 
States, or in any foreign country, in which no consul, agent, or mlnister 
of the United States resides, the same shall, as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable, be transmitted hy 1,,uch master, by post or otherwise, to the Sec-
retary of State. 

SEC. 4590. The collectors of the districts of the United States shall, P~nalty for neg
from time to time, make known the provisions of the two preceding sec- lect,t\ to make 
tions to all masters of vessels of the United State8 entering or clearing pro es· 
at their several offices. The master of every such yessel shall, before Ibid.,s. 6, p.478. 
he is admitted to an entry by any such collector, be required to declare 
on oath whether any of the crew of the vessel under his command have 
been impresi-ed or detained, in the course of his voyage, and how far he 
has complied with the directions of the preceding section. Every mas-
ter who willfully neglects or refuses to make the declarations herein re-
quired, er to perform the duties enjoined by the preceding section, shall 
he liable t J a penalty of one hundr11d dollars. The collectors shall prose-
cute for any forfeiture that may be incurred under this section. 

SEC. 4591. The collector of every port of entry in the United States List O f certifi
shall send a 1 :st of the seamen to whom certificates of citizenship have been ~hi~s of citizen
granted, once every three months, to the Secretary of State, together with --·----
an account of such impressments or detentions, as shall appear, by the Ibid., 8

• 
7• 

protests of the masters, to have taken place. 

CHAPTER SIX. 

FEES OF SHIPPIWG-CO:MltISSIONERS. 

Sec. 
4592. Fees of commissioner. 
4593. Payment of fees. I 

Sec. 
4594. Limit of officer's com nsation. 
4595. Penalty for taking un\:wful fees. 

SEC. 4592. Fees not exceeding the sums specified in the tables marked . Fees of commis
" C" and "D" in the schedule annexed to this Title, shall bejayable ~~~f-· - 1872 •• 
upon all engagements and discharges and apprenticeships effecte before 322,s~~

1~~9, '"· d, i: 
any shipping-l·ommissioner. Each shipping-commission~r shall cause a ~6:t ___ ~- ~ 
scale of the fees payable to be prepared, and to be coni-p1cuously placed In re Shipping
in the shipping-office, and mav refuse to proceed with any engagement or Com~i~sioners 
d• h 1 th f • bl th ti ·t "d PortotJl,;ewYork, 1sc arge un ess e ees paya e • ereon are rs pat . 13 match., a39. 

SEC. 4593. Even· owner, consignee, agent, or master of a vessel en gag- Payment of fees. 
mg or db1charging any seaman in a shipping-office, or before a i;:hip-- Jhid. s. 6. 
ping-commissioner, shall pay to the shipfing-commissioner the whole of ' 
the fees hereby made payable in respect o such enga~ement or discharge; 
and may for the purpose of in part re-imbursing himself, deduct, in re-
,;pect to 'each such engagement or discharge, from the wages of all per-
sons except apprentices, so engaged or discharged, and retain, any sums 
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not exceeding the sums specified in that behalf in the table marked "E" 
in the schedule annexed to this Title. 

Limit of ?fficer's SEC. 4594. In no case shall the salary, fees, and t>moluments of any 
compen sat10n. .. officer appointed unde1 this Title be more than five thousand dollars per 

lbid.,s.66,p.277. annum: and any additional fet>s shall be paid into the Treasury of the 
United States . 

. Penalty for tak- SEC. 4595. Everr shipping-commissioner, and every clerk or employ~ 
mg unlawful fees. in any shipping-office, who demands or receives any remuneration what-

Ibid., s.7, p. 263. ever, either direetly or indirectly, for hiring or supplying any seaman for 
any merchant-vessels, excepting the lawful fees payable under this Title, 
shall, for every such offense, he liable to a penalty of not more than two 
hundred dollars. 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 

OFFENSES AND PUliISHJIEliTS. 

Sec. Sec. 
4596. Various offenses by seamen; penal- 4605. Appropriation of wages to costs of 

tiM. conviction. 
4597. Entry of offenses in log-book. 4606. Penaltv for boarding veesels before 
4598. Deserters may be apprehended on , arrival. 

justice's warrant. : 4607. Penalty for soliciting Be.amen as 
4599. Arrest of seamen without warrant, ' lodgers. 

when allowable. ' 4608. Carrying sheath-knives prohibited. 
4600. Reclamation and discharge of de- ~- Penalty for extortion for obtaining 

serters by consular officers. employment. 
4601. Penalty for secreting seamen. 4610. Penalties and forfeitures, how re-
4602. Penalty for drunkenness or neglect covered. 

of duty. 4611. Flogging abolished. 
4603. Enforcement of forfeitures. 4612. Definitions, schedule and tables. 
4604. Disposal of forfeitures. 

Vario11Soffenses SEc. 4596. ·whenever any seaman who has been lawfully engaged, or 
tyseamen; penal- any apyrentice to the sea-service, commits any of the following offenses, 

es. he shal be punishable as follow1:1: 
7 June, 1872, c. First. For desertion, by imprisonment for not more than three months, 

822, s. 51, v. 17, P· and by forfeiture of all or any part of the clothes or effects he leaves on 
273• board, and of all or any part of the wages or emoluments which he has 

The Hercules then earned. 
Bprtague, T534_; Second. For neglecting and refu1:1inu, without reMonable cause, to 
Clou man v. um- • • h" l d • hq I f b • h t son 1 Sumn 373· Jorn 1s vesse , or to procee to sea m 1s vesse , or or a sence wit ou 
Th~ John M~rtin: leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the vel:!Sel sailing from any 
2 Abb. U. S., }_72; port, either at the commencement or during the progress of any voyage; 
~~{ Th~~M- or for absence at any time without leave, and without sufficient r~ason 
~• / the Mo!: from his vessel, or from his ~uty ,. not amounting to desertion, or nottreated 
Gilp., 219; Brower as such by the master; by 1mpr1sonment for not more than one month, 
v •. The Maiden, and also, at the discretion of the court, by forfeiture of his wages

7 
of not t 1~h' 2:tk!h& more than two days' pay, and, for every twenty-four hours of al>Sence, 

Ha 15!'. F:eem'an either a sum not exceeding six days' pa,r, or any expensel'! which have 
v. ''sak~r, Blatch. been properly incurred in hiring a substitute. 
& ~-, 372; The Third. !!'or quitting the vessel without leave after her arrival at her 
BMntgthCad2mpu~ ti. bi.rt of delivery, and before she is placed in security, by forfeiture out of 

a ews, wne, • f t th th' 229· The Schooner 1s wages o no more an one mon spay. 
Ph~be v. Dignum, Fourth. For willful disobedience to any lawful commands, by impris-
1 Wash., ~8; The onment for not more than two months, and also, at the discretion of the 
Bark Mern~c, 1 court, by forfeiture out of his wages of not more than four days' pay. 
i1~n!~~iaJi!1n~ Fifth. For continued willful disobedience to lawful command!!. or con
teak, 2 Ben., 189; tinued willful neglect of duty, by imprisonment for not more than six 
The Brig Osc~la, months, and also, at the discretion of the court, by forfeiture, for every 
~ ~l:◊800~8r twenty-four hours' continuance of such disobedience or neglect, of either 
u. s: v. M;Ardle: a sum no~ more than twelve days' pay, or sufficient to defray any ex-
2 Saw., 367. pen~es which have been properly incurred in hiring a substitute. 

Sixth. For assaulting any master or mate, by imprisonment for not 
more than two yea.rs. [See i we.J 
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Seventh. For combining with anv others of the crH, to disobey law
ful L-ommands, or to neglect duty, or to impede navigation of the vessel, 
or the progress of the voyage, by imprisonment for not more than twelve 
months. [Sees IIHO.J 

Eig~th. For ~illfully damaging the vessel, or embezzling- or willfully 
damagrng ~ny of the stores or cargo, by forfeiture out of his wages, of a 
sum equal m amount to the loss thereby sustained and also at the dis
ci·etion of the court, by imprisonment for not mor~ than twelve months. 

Ninth. For any act of smuggling of which he is convicted, and where
by loss or damage is occasioned to the master or owner, he shall be lia
ble to pay such master or owner such a sum as is sufficient to re-imburse 
the ma.ster or owner for such loss or damage; and the whole or any pa.rt 
of his wages may be retained in satisfaction or on account of such lia
hilitJ; and he shall also be liable to imprisonment for a period of not 
more than twelve months. 

891 

SEc. 4597. Upon the commission of any of the offenses enumerated in . Entry of offense 
the preceding section, an entry thereof shall be made in the official log- m log-book. 
book, and shall be signed by the master, and by the mate or one of the 7 June, 1872, c, 
crew; and the offender, if still in the vessel, shall, before her next arrival 322, s. 52, v. 17, p. 
at any ~rt, or if she is at the time in port, before her departure there- 274• 
from, either be furnished with a copy of such entry, or have the same 
read over distinctly and audibly to him, and may thereupon make such 
reply thereto as he thinks fit; and a statement that a copy of the entr,· 
has been so furnished, or the same has been so read over, together witL 
the reply, if any, made by the offender, shall likewise. be entered and 
signed in the same manner. In any subsequent legal proceedings the 
entries herein before required shall, if practicable, be produced or proved, 
and in default of such production or proof, the court hearing the case may, 
at its discretion, refuse to receh·e evidence of the offense. [See II t290429t.J 

SEc. 4598. If any seaman who shall have signed a contract to perform Deserters may 
a voyage shall, at any port or place, desert, or shall absent himself from be apprehended 
such \·essel, without leave of the master, or officer commanding in the on justice's war-
absence of the master, it shall be lawful for any justice of the peaceran __ t. ___ _ 
within the United States, upon the complaint of the master, to issue bis 20 July, 1790, c. 
warrant to apprehend such deserter, and bring him before such justice; 29, 8• 7, v.1, p. l34. 
and if it then ap~rs that he has signed a contra.ct within the intent Brower v. The 
and meaning of tlns Title, and that the voyage agreed for is not finished, Maiden, Gilp.,294. 
or altel'ed, or the contract otherwise dissolved, and that such sea.man has 
deserted the vessel, or absented himself without leave, the justice shall 
commit him to the house of correction or common jail of the city, town, 
or place, to remain there until the vessel shall be ready to proceed on 
her voya_ge, or till the master shall require bis discharge, and then to be 
delivered to the master, be paying all the cost of such commitment, and 
deducting the same out of the wages due to such seaman. 

SEc. 4599. Whenever, either at the commencement of or during any Arrestofseamen 
voyage, any sea.man or apprentice neglects or refuses to join, or deserts without

1 
wa1 t, 

from or refuses to proceed to sea in, any vessel in which be is duly en- when al owab e. 
gaged to serve, or is found otherwise absenting himself therefrom with- 7 .rune, 1872, c. 
out leave, the master, or any mate, or the owner, or consignee, or ship-~~!• s. 63, v. 17,p. 
ping-oommisi;ioner, may_, in any place in the United States, with or with- • 
out the assistance of tne local public officers or constables, who are 
hereby directed to give their assistance if required, and also at any place 
out of the United States, if and so far as the laws in force at such place 
will permit, apprehend him without first procuring a warrant; and may 
thereupon, in any case, and shall in case he so requires and it is practi
cable, convey him before any court of justice or magistrate of any State, 
city, town, or county, within the United States, authorized to take cog
nizance of offenses" of like degree and kind, to be dealt with according 
to the provisions of law governing such cases; and may, for the purpose 
of conveying him before such court or magistrate, detain him in custody 
for a period not exceeding twenty-four hours, or may, if be does not so 
require, or if there is no 1:mch court at or near the place, at once convey 
him on board. If such apprehension appears to the court or magistrate 
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before whom the case is brought to have been made on improper or on 
insufficient grounds, the master, mate, consignee, or shipping-commi!-1-
sioner who makes the same, or causes the 8ame to he made, shall be 
liable_ to_ a {>f>.nalty of not more than one l_mndred doll~rs; ~ut such pen
alt,·, 1f mthcted, shall be a bar to any act10n for false 1mpr1sonmPnt. 

Reclamationand SEC, 4600. It shall be the duty of consular officers to reclaim deserters 
dischargeofdesert- and discountenance insubordination hy every means within their power; 
firs by consular of- and where the local authorities can be usefully employed for that pur-

cers. pose, to lend their aid and use their exertions to that end, in the most 
Ibid.,s.56,p.275. effectual manner. In all cases where deserters are ap_prehended, the con

sular officer shall inquire into the facts; and if he 1s satisfied that the 
desertion was caused by unusual or cruel treatment, the seaman shall be 
discharged, and receive, in addition to his wag-es to the time of the dis
charge, three months' pay; and the officer discharging him shall enter 
upon the crew-list and shipping-articles the cause of discharge, and the 
particulars in which the cruelty or unusual treatmPnt consisted, and sub
scribe his name thereto, officially. [See i nae.J 

Penalty for se- SEc. 4601. Whenever any person harbors or secretes any seaman belong
creting seamen. ing to anv vessel, knowing him to belong thereto, he shall be liable to 
-20July, 1790,-~: pay ten dollars for every day during which he continues so to harbor or 
29, s. 4, v. 1, p.133. secrete such seaman, recoverable one-half to the use of the person f perse-

18 Feb., 1875, c. cuting] [prosecuting] for the same, the other half to the use of the United 
so, r. 18, p. 320. States. 

Penalty for SEC. 4602. Any master of, or any seaman or apprentice belonging to, 
drunkenness or any merchant-vessel, who, bv willful breach of dutv, or bv reason of 
neglect of duty. dl'unkenness, does any act teiiding to the immediate loss or ·destruction 

7 June, 1872, c. of, or serious damage to such vessel, or tending immediately to endanger 
322, s. 54, v. 17, P· the life or limb of any person belonging to or on board of such vessel; or 
274• who, by willful breach of duty, or by neglect of duty, or by reason of 

drunkenness, refuses or omits to do any lawful act pro{>f>.r and requisite 
to be done by him for preserving such vessel from immediate loss, destruc
tion, or ser10us damage, or for preserving any person belonging to or on 
board of such ship from immediate danger to life or limb, shall, for every 
such offense, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by impris
onment for not more than twelve months. 

Enforcement of SEC. 4603. Any question concerning the forfeiture of, or deductions 
forfeitures. from, the wages of any seaman or apprentice, may be determined in any 

Ibid.,s.56,p.275. proceeding lawfully instituted with respect to 1mch wages, notwitbstand
mg the offense in res:pect of which sucli question arises, though hereby 
made punishable by imprisonment as well as forfeiture, has not been 
made the subject of any criminal proceeding. 

_Disposal of for- SEC. 4604. All clothes, effects, and wages which, under the provisions 
feit~---- of this Title, are forfeited for desertion, shall be applied, in the first 

Ibid., s. 55. instance, in payment of the expenses occasioned by such desertion, to the 
St enson v masterorowner of the vessel from which the desertion has taken place, 

Har/; Saw. 583: and the balance, if any, shall be paid by the master or owner to any 
' ' shipping-commissioner resident at the port at which the voyage of such 

ves:;el terminates; and the shipping-commissioner shall account for and 
pay over such balance to the judge of the circuit court within one month 
after the commissioner receives the same, to be disposed of by him in the 
same manner as is prescribed for the disposal of tlie money, effects, and 
wage8 of deceased seamen. Whenever an)' master or owner neglects or 
refuses to pay over to the shipping-commissioner such balance, he shall 
be lia~le_to a p_enalty of double the amount thereof, recoverable by the 
comm1ss10ner m the same manner that seamen's wages are recovered. 
In all other cases of forfeiture of wages, the forfeiture shall be for the 
benefit of the master or owner by whom the wages are payable. 

Appropriation of . ~EC. 4605. Whenever in any procee~ing relating to seamen's wage9 
wagE':8 !'° costB of 1t 1s shown that a~ seaman or apprentice has in the course of the voy-
conv1ct1on. b , f ff ' . . __ . age, een. conv1c o any o ense by any competent tnbunal, and nght-

Ib1d., s. 57. fully pumshed therefor, by imprisonment or otherwise the court hearing 
27 Feb., 1877, ,._ the case m!ly direct a part of the wages due to such '[seamen] [seaman,] 

69, v. 19, v. 252. not exceedmg fifteen dollars, to be applied in re-imbursmg any co11tR 
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properly incurred by the master in procuring such conviction and pun
ishment. 

893 

SEC.~- Every person.who, not being in the United States service Penalty for 
and not bemg duly aut~onzed by law for the purpose, goes on boa;J boarding . vessels 
any vesse~ about to arrive at the place of her destination, before her before arnval. 
ac_tuf!-1 arnval, and before she has been completely moored, without per- 7 June, 1872, c. 
m1ss10n of the master. shall, for every such offense, be punishable hy a 322, s. 62, v. 17, p. 
fine of not more than two hundred dollars, and by imprisonment for not 2_7_6_· ____ _ 
more than six m~nths; and th~ master of such vessel may take any U. s. 1•. Ander• 
s~ch person so gomg on bo~rd mto custody, and deliver him up forth- son,lOBlatch.,227. 
~It~ to any constable or police officer, to be by him taken before any 
JUSbce of the peace, to be dealt with according to the provisions of this 
Title. 

SEc. 4607. If, within twenty-four hours after the arrival of any vessel Penaltyforsolic
at any port in the United States, any person, then being on board such iting seaman as 
vessel, S_?licits al?y seaman _to become a lodger at the house of any per- l_od_ge_rs_. ___ _ 
son lettmg lodgmgs for hire, or takes out of such vessel any effects of 7 June, 1872, c. 
a!1y seaman, except under his personal direction, and with _the permis- ~• s. 63, v. 17, P· 
s1on of the master, he shall, for every such offense, be pumshable bv a • 
tine of not more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than 
three months. 

SEc. 4608. No seaman in the merchant-service shall wear any sheath- Carryingsheath
knife on shipboard. It shall be the duty of the master of any vessel knives prohibited. 
registered, enrolled, or licensed under the laws of the United States, 27 July, 1866, ~: 
and of the per:;on entering into contract for the employment of a seaman 286, ss. 1, 2, v. 14, 
upon any such vessel, to inform every person offermg to ship himself of P· 304• 
the provisions of this section, and to require his compliance therewith, 
under a penalty of fifty dollars for each omission, to be sued for and 
recovered in the name of the r nited States, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury; one half for the benefit of the informer, and 
the other half for the benefit of the fund for the relief of sick and dis-
abled seamen. 

SEc. 4609. If any person shall demand or receive, either directly or Penalty for ex
indirectly, from any seaman or other person seeking employment as a !,ortion for obtain
seaman, or from any person on his behalf, any remuneration whatever ~! employment. 
other than the fees hereby authorized, for providing him with employ- 7 June, 1872, c. 
ment, he shall, for every such offense, be liable to a penalty of not more 322, s. 11, v. 17, p. 
than one hundred dollars. 264• 

SEc. 4610. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Title, for the Penalties and 
recovery whereof no specific mode is herein before provided, may be recov- forfeitures, how 
ered, with costs, in any circuit court of the United States, at the suit of record ed· 
any district attorney of the United States, or at the suit of any person Ibid.,s.64,p.276. 
by information to any distriet attorney in any port of the United States, 
where or near to where the offense is committed or the offender is found; 
and if a conviction is had, !md the sum imposed as a penalty by the court 
is not paid either immediately after the conviction, or within such period 
a.-i the court at the time of the conviction appoints, it shall be lawful for 
the court to commit the offender to prison, there to be imprisoned for the 
term hereinbefore provided in case of such offense, the commitment to 
be terminable upon payment of the amount and costs; and all penalties 
and forfeitures mentioned in this Title for which no special application 
is provided, shall, when recovered, be paid and applied in manner fol-
lowing: So much as the court shall determine, and the residue shall be 
paid to the court and be remitted from time to time, by order of the 
Judge, to the Treasury of the United States, and appropriated as pro-
vided for in section forty-five hundred and forty-five: Provided always, 
That it shall be lawful for the court before which any proceeding shall 
he instituted for the recovery of any pecuniary penalty imposed by this 
act

1 
to mitigate or reduce such penalty as to such court ;,hall appear just 

:m<t reasonable; but no such penalty shall be reduced to less than one-
third of its original amount: Prrmiaed also, That all proceedings so to be 
instituted shall be commenced within two years next after the commis-
sion of the offense, if the same shall have been committed at or beyond 
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the Cape of Good Hope or Cape Horn, or within one year if committed 
elsewhere, or within two months after the return of the offender and the 
complaining party to the U nit.ed States; and there shall he no appeal 
from any decision of any of the circuit courts, unless the amount sued 
for exceeds the sum of five hundred dollars. 

Flogging abol- SEc. 4611. Flogging on board vessels of commerce is hereby abol 
ished. ished. 

28 Sept., 1850, c. 80, s. 1, v. 9, p. 515.-U. 8. ,,. Collins, 2 Curt. C. C., 194. 

Definitions, SEc. 4612. In the construction of this Title, every person haviJ!g the 
blhedule and ta- <'ommand of any vessel belonging to any citizen of the United States 

es. shall be deemed to he the "master" thereof; and every person (appren-
7 June, 1872, c. tices ex<.'epted) who shall be employed or engaged to serve in any ca~ity 

322, 8• 65, v. l 7,p. on board the same shall be deemed and taken to he a "seaman;·' and 277
• the term "vessel" shall he understood to comprehend every description 

of vessel navigating on any sea or channel, lake or river, to which the 
provisions of this Title may he applk·able, and the term ''owner" shall 
be taken and understood to comprehend all the several persons, if more 
than one, to whom the vessel shall belong. 

Ibid., s. 68. 

SCHEDULE. 

TABLE A. 

FORM OF ARTICLES Ot' AGREEMENT. 

UNIT_ED STATES OF AMERICA. 

(Date and place of first signature of agreement, including name of 
shipping-office): 

It is agreed between the master and seamen or mariners of the --
---, of which --- --- il'l at present master, or whoever shall go 
for master, now bound from the port of -- -, ---, to ---, ---, 
(here the voyage is to be described, and the places named at which the 
vessel is t.o touch, or if that cannot be done, the general nature and 
probable len~th of the voyage is to he stated.) 

And the sa1d crew agree to conduct themselves in an orderly, faithful, 
honest, and sober manner, and to he at all times diligent in their respec
tive duties, and to he obedient t.o the lawful commands of the said master, 
or of any person who shall lawfully succeed himl and of their superior 
officers m everything relating to the vessel, ana the st.orns and cargo 
thereof, whether on board, in boats, or on shore; and in consideration 
of which service, to be duly performed, the said master hereby agrees 
t.o pay the said crew, as wages, the sums against their names respec
tively expressed, and t.o supply them with p,rovisions according t.o the 
annexed scale. And it is hereby agreed that any embezzlement, or will
ful or negligent destruction of any part of the vessel's cargo or stores, 
shall be made good to the owner out of the wages of the person guilty 
of the same; and if any person enters himself as qua1ified for a duty which 
he proves himself incompetent to perform, his wages shall be reduced in 
proportion to his incompetency. And it is also agreed that if any mem
ber of the crew considers himself to be aggrieved by anv breach of the 
agreement or otherwise, he shall represent the same to the master or 
officer in charge of the vessel, in a quiet and orderly manner, who shall 
thereupon take such steps as the case may require. And it is also agreed 
that (here any other stipulations may he inserted to which the partieE> 
agree, and which are not contrary t.o law). 

In witness whe:reof the said parties have subscribed their names 
hereto, on the days against their respective signatures mentioned. 
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Signed by --- ---, master, on the -- day of--, eighteen 
hundred and --. 

NOTE.-ln the place for signatures and descriptions of men engaged 
after the first departure of the ship, the entries are to be made as above, 
except that the signatures of the consul or vice-consul, officer of customs, 
or witness before whom the man is engaged, is to be subi;,tituted for that 
of the shipping-master. 

ACCOU~ OF APPRENTICES ON BOARD. 

8CALE OF PROVISIONS TO BE ALWWED AND SERVF,:D OUT TO THE CREW 
DC-RING THE VOYAGE. 

Sunday ............................ . 

~~~HCHHTHJ 
Saturday ..............•............ : 

(Here any stipulation for changes, or substitution of one article for 
another, may be inserted.) 

SUB8TITUTE8. 

One ounce of c.ofl'ee, or cocoa, or chocolate, may be substituted for 
one-quarter ounce of tea; molasses for sugar, the quantity to be one
half more; one pound of potatoes or yams, one-half pound flour or rice· 
one-third pint of pease or one-quarter :pint of barley may be substitu~ 
for each other. When fresh meat is issued, the proportion to be two 
pounds per man per day, in lieu of salt meat. Flour, rice, and pease, 
beef and pork, may be substituted for each other, and, for potatoes, 
onions may be substituted. 
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TABLE B. 

CERTIFICATJ<; OF DISCHARGE. 
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I certify that the above particulars are correct, and that the abo,·e
named seaman was discharged accordingly. 

Dated -- day of -- , eighteen hundred and ---. 
(Signed) --- ---, Master. 

(Countersigned) -- --, Seaman. 

Given to the above-named seaman in my presence this -- day of 
---, eighteen hundred and ---. 

(Signed) ------
' Shipping-Commrssioner. 

TABLE c. 
FEES, (SEAMEN,) 

Fee payable on engaging crew, for each member of the crew, 
( except apprentices) ___________ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t2 00 

Fee payable on discharging crew, for each member of crew 
discharged _______ . _______________ . ___________________ . _ _ _ _ _ 50 

TABLED. 

FEES, (APPRENTICES.) 

For each boy apprenticed to the merchant service, including 
the indenture .. ____ . ____ . __________ . _. _________ . ___________ . 15 00 

TABLE E. 

REDUCTION FROM WAGES OF SEAMEN. 

In partial repayment of the fees payable in Table C, in respect of 
engagements, from the wages of each member of the crew, twenty-five 
cents. 

In respect of discharges, from the wages of each member of the crew, 
twenty-five cents. 
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